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F 8 T UNM. · St d · t D~/ G. M11.jn speaker will be Clark· M. Christian Sci~nc~ . ·r··u ·. ug· St.r.lkes· wo ' ' ' u en s' lwli.gio.· us roups ~~:hf~~~1::ri a_:::~~%~ i~:~~it~i 'the Chrbltian S~:jence Organl~a. I W k h · PI · Nations Inc. . tion will rqeet j.n the SUB Lobo N . F n or s op ay . o· ' UN w . A noted author, Eichelberget: room. at 5' p.m. today, ch~il'll\1111 . ' tb II ' ' ,,.··· b ' ' ek penned "The United Nations Chill'• Sh!lron Sc!ltllS :;aid. . ' 1ne 00 ·. a ers Two UNM music majors ,ti.rll . serve . . e . ter: What Was Done .at S~n Fran- ~ ...~. --, .. ~---
. · · ·. · · among the comp11.ny of thirtyjper- . · · · · · cisco" and r"UN: The F1rst . Ten J • J FC 
New Mexico's. Lobos r11ted ninth :t;orm!lrs presenting Kober 'tid Lo-' Statewide cooperation in the ob- Years." He was lol).g associated· , . UOIOr . . . . 
iti the nation· in rushing offense, gan's hi~ ''Wish You Wllr,13 Here" servance o:t:·United ~ations Week ~ith the League of ~ations be:t:ore . The J'uniol:'. Inter-Fratel:'nity 
have spent most if the week. work- 11t the L1ght Opera Wor~!§hC)p. The Oct. 19~26 by C&thohc and Protes-1t b!lcame the Amer1can As~~· for Council will ;meet jn the North• 
jng on pass defens!l in preparati~>n mu~ical comedy openec;lil to ~ell-out tant ~ht~rches was announced to- the UN. and. ~as b~en. a ~art~c1pant South lounge of the SUB· today at 
for S&turday's contest against the audiences last week a~d Will· con- day. world-aft'a1rs smce h1s gradua- . · · · . . d 
Wildcats of the University of Ari- tinue this week; r c. Walk.er Hayes, chairman of[tl:io:n:f:r:o:fn:t:h:e:U::m:·v:e:rs:it:y::of=C=hl:·c:a:g;o:;4::p:.m::·•:T:.o:m=W=ls:e:r:a;n:n:o:u:nc:e:::·::::; 
zona as a flu bUg hit' the· squad. Sibyl Gordam.en and Jeanne :Rey. the All-City Committee fo~: UN,j 1 The Lobos, with a ::!55.5-yard nolds, both sen10rs at ~~M, were has received official WQrd from 
rushing average per game, are tied selected from open aud1t10n. . both groups. 
~9r ninth place in the ~CAA. stand- The. Workshop presents ~us!cal · The Most :Rev. Edwin V. Byr11e, 
1ngs. Leading the nat10n w1th 374 comed1es and hght operas m ~he archbishop of Santa Fe, has writ-
yards per game is Colorado fol- th!later at l52Q Central SE. Sp.eclal ten that Catholic priests hav!l been 
lowed by College of pacific (317.3), rates of $1.50 are &v:ulable ;o stu- informed of the coming events and 
C 1 ems on (278.5), Penn State d?~ts upon presentatiOn of ~e ~c- all'e being urged to conduct appro-
.(272.5.), D!lrtmouth (268,3), Missis- tlV!ty ? a rd. Regula: admlSSibon priate observances in their· par-
sippi State (268) Iowa (258) and cha1·ge 1s $2. Rese1•vations may e . h . . 
' d. b 1 · · th b ffi e ls es. · the Air Force Academy (258:7). ~a e . r P 10mng e . 0~ ?·· c ' Similarly the New Mexico Coun-
lnjuries Hit Three open dally from ·10 a.m. cil of Churches· an inter-denomi-
Ca'using coach .Marv Levy al- Th!~ week "Wi.!l~. y~~a w:~d national Prot~st·ant church 
. most as much concern as pass de- Hsefe d plays ·~t 8•3d Fr!n It 7,30 orgat~ization, is endorsing the prin-fense is the flu bug which seems to a ur ay eyenu~g an agai · · ciples and objects of the United 
have tackled some of his key pla,y- on Sunday evenmg, - · Nations by planned church serv-
ers this week; Nine of them are and Bo Bankston at fullback. ices, 
down with th!'! flu;, includ!ng end Coach Levy at a Lobo Boosters Peoples of all faiths paerJcrenaJ~elltt 
Don Black, a surpnse recei:ver for Club meeting Tuesday evening had encoura~ed. to pray for . 
the Lobos the past, few games, high praise for his coaching staff peace, JUStice and freedom m all 
qua.rterback , George Friberg and of John Neumann Lou Cullen Bill nations. Religious leaders will be 
fullback Bo Bankston. Levy said he Weeks and Don Chelf, and said that among represen~tives fr<?m all 
expects the outbreak to haye sub- they were instrumental in the fine parts of New Mex1co attendmg the 
sided by game time and the players play of the backfield and line so full-day observance Oct. 21 in Al-
should be in p1·etty good shape. far this season. buquerque, Walker said. 
Other injuries are Ron Beaird He also had words of praise for · Morning conferences will deal 
with a leg bruise, Bob Crandall Lobo backs Perkins Gray, and with organizational problems on 
with. a s?ff neck, .and George Gill, Bankston, a~d lineme~ Black, Gul- lo~al levels and. will be followed 
who Is,stil recovenng from a shou1- and Rose in the Utah State w1th a luncheon m Old Town. 
der injury. . . . but brought up the point that The day's .activiti~s will win~-up 
The Lobos are expectmg Wildcat was a good "team ef- with a pubhc meetmg that mght 
quarterback Ralph Hunsaker to fill 1 ,:t;~o~rt~·-· =======;;;;;;===.;in;;;;;t;i;ih;i;ie;;;' ;;;;S.;U;;;B;;;· ;;;o;;;n;;;t;;;h;;;e=U;;;N;;;M=;;;ca;;;m;;;pii;u;;;si.ll the air with the pigskin and are li ' 
pressing hard to perfect their pass 
defense. A 1 t h o ugh showing up 
pretty good statistic-wise against 
Utah State last week, some of the 
close ones could have gone all the 
way. · 
Perkins, Garber Named Captains 
Nam£d co-captains forth. e Home-
cominq.., game were Don Perkins 
and J~."' Garber. Lobo starters :for 
the r-' est will be Bob Bursey and Don~ ck at end positions; Frank 
Gullick' and Bob Winowich, tackles; 
Garber and Mason Rose, guards; 
Chuck Roberts, quarterback; Per-
kins and Tony Gray at halfback; 
' 
Don Owen 
Freshmon Class President 
0 
... 
BRIDAL SALON 
Is proud to present 
STORYBOOK SILHOUETIES 
a significant; new collection 
of gowns for the fall bride 
and her wedding party. 
301 Central NW 
CH7-0101 
• 
., 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE ~ .BUT TODAVS L&M GIVES YOU-
A hundred points in a 
basketball ,game by one 
player! T.hey said it 
couldn't be done. B,ut in 
1953, 6'9'' Clarence (Bevo) 
Francis, of Ohio's tiny' 
Rio Grande College, re-
wrote the record books 
with his phenomenal 
scoring feats, includjng a 
116-point spree In a single 
game. Bevo's se'!.5on to-
tal: 1,954 points. 
Puff 
by 
puff 
DON'T SEnLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
ChC.nge to I!M arid get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste/ Better 
taste than in any'other cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials 
of modem smoklng enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
...... ,. .... 
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They also serve Who only stand and wait. 
· · -Winston Chul·chill 
• I 
Pick and Valdez T,rip Tickets 
A S · Will Be Sold re .elected OS I More Week 
Oueen Attendants gi~ ':n"'l\:~ .:..~~'~ .. ~-: 
Ruth Ball!lnger tonight W!lS of Denver Trip tickets, trip chair· 
crowned 195.8 Homecoming Queen rna~ John D?gan announced .today. 
in coronation ceremonies in John- Tickets Will ·be on sale m the 
son Qym. SUB next week Monday, Tuesday, 
Patty Pick and Cor!ly Valdez and Wednesdar f~om 9 a.m. to 4 
were· corona ted fi~:st and second at- p.m. They m;e bemg sold by Las 
tendants, · · C~mpanas, T1ckets can also be ob-
The coronation was the second tamed from Dugan and a~l me:m-
of thll six main Homecoming events hers of the Stude~t CoUJ~&ll, 
schedu1ed for the two-day week- More than 300 t1ckets J_tave b~en 
end. · sold so far and Dugan 1s ~opmg 
Homecoming began at 6 p.m. to- tha~ all the s~udent body wlll l?iet 
night with judging of the. frater· beh1nd th~ trip, Dugan. and . M1ss 
nity and sorority house decorations.' Denv,er Tr1p, -~usan ~eVlns, Will be 
Miss Ballenger's first act as tl)e walkmg back ifthe. trip takes plac,e. 
university's offici!lL alumni greeter Stl!dent supp~rt 1s needed how-
waa to light the bonfire in the John- ever, as 400 tickets p1ust be sold. 
son Gym ;parking lot. _Ten modernly eqUipped . coac~es 
w11l m&ke ·up part o;f the spemal Me~ber of Kappa Ka~p~ Ga~ma train transp~>rting the L~>bo rooters 
M1ss Ballenger, a JUnior, IS a to and from Denver. A .specially 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma wired baggage (!ar will have a juke 
sorority and is a resident of AI- box to provide music for dancing, 
buquerque. She has served as pres- and another baggage car will con-
ident of the Junior Pan-Hellenic tain a Fred Harvey news agency 
Co1un(:il and as president and vice. and vendor. · 
of her sorority pledge The train will depart Albuquer-
class. . que 8:30 p.m. Thursday; ,Oct •. 30, 
She is national vice-president of and · arrive in Denver 9 a.m. on 
Spurs, sophomore. ~omen's honor- Friili!.Y •. ,Oct. 31. -The LobQ.Denver 
.. ·. ·. '$he w.~a;Pr~~l~ilnt of.the UN,']( U:. g~e will· l3~.:l8tsO Friday 
chapter last, year. She has evepiJJ,g, · 
served as treasurer of the Asso- The special train will leave Den-
elated Women Students and treas- ver 1:30 ~:J,m. Saturdat, Nov. 1, 
urer of tn.e Campus Chest. and arrive in Raton for breakfast 
Miss Ballenger Was' sophomol:'e 9 a.m. Saturday. It will depart :Ra-
. ,: _. , · ~.. .·. clas-s president last year; a mem• ton at 10 a.m. and arrive in Albu-
. · • : ' •. . of the National Student Asso- querque at 3 p.m. Saturday, .· -llilw...--.-~ ...... -~--"-·"'"'-~··t....·-_-'--·· ,~:.... ciation committee, is a membe:r of 
Ruth Ballenger ;~~:::t:0::: ;:::::· ;;- Tie Between Two 
Retirement Boord Magazine Has U Student Council ~2rl?~~:31~g; Occurs in Bectioil U C, I b A L • l · and is secretary for the Chi Omega S NM R t IU Tr;IC e p P· G t sorority.Shehasbeenamemberof -A tie occurred in yesterday's Ues egen. s . asses oy ron . Spurs, is a member of the Asso- class officilr !llection for the office 
· Activities of the University of ciated Women Students and was a of l!Ophomore. S!lcretary-trea:;urer 
. New Mexico's Kiva Chlb are fea- · member o:f the Bokona. Hall Coun· between Carla Wilson .and Mary 
The state's Public Employees tured in the November is.sue of WHAT THE COUNCIL DID: cil. Miss Pick is also a junior. 'Yishard. Thi_s has been the first 
Retirement Board bas filed a court Desert Mqgazine, now on the news- 1. Passed a motion which will .Miss Valde.z, a senior from Es- ~e such a s1t11ation has happened 
action against the regents of the stands. . . give the student body vice-presi- panola, is a member of the New- m class ·office~ elections. . 
University of New Mexico because Kiva is the student organization dent a $30 a month educational Club. .She is an education The .followmg resu1ts of the 
the University would not grant dedicated to advancing the oppor- grant. and hal$ participated in the othe~ offices h!lve. been announced 
them access to recor~s rc:;garding tunities f~r higher. education among 2. Approved a plan which ¥all Fashion Sho'!· by Blll Snead, Ch~ef Justice of the 
employees of thE! Umvers1ty who the Amer1can Ind1ans. allow housemothers to l'llceive a. Followmg the bonfire wlll be a Student Court. E1ghJ;, offices were 
·may come under the provisions of Kiva, the only organization of its ticket to all university functions. dance :featuring Freddie Williams. un~o!ltested ~s there WJ;Is no com-
the Retirement Act. . kind in the state, has given more' 3. Granted eight Denver train The dance will be held on the John- petit1on runnmg aga.inst the cancll~ 
Judge John B. McManus .granted than 20 scholarships in the last five tickets to the varsity cheerleaders. son Gymnasium tennis courts and date~. These were: senior class: 
a writ of mandamus and set a }tears to qualified Indian youths. In 4. Voted to send Judy :Little to case of inclement weather will pres1dent, Ray Cramer; vice-presi~ ~eating ,date . of Oct. 2 ..8 at. 10. a.m. !1 .. dd.ition to i~s scholarship progt·am, the Stud~nt Conference on . . held in. the SUB.. . . dent, Collis Redm,ond. , and. secre-
m District Court. . 1t also proVIdes counseling, social tional Aff~irs. Dance Price 1s $1 25 ta(f-treasurer, Shirley Wood. The . petition .said that under a and recreational services :for the . Ad • . · f . h .. d ' • . . ~cers for the junior class are 
1957 state law all employees of the Indian students 11ttending UNM. . The Student· Council Thursday . ~1$i1i5 P~r ~o~ptnce tomght pres1djnt,. Steve Moore; vice-presi-
University. hired. t~ereafter ot~er · . . ·• . , . night approved a motion to give Tomorr~w th: sched!ie starts at t:nt, anet Sutton, and .secretary-
than full·bm!l teachmg and admm- J D R bb w·ll. G" the student body Vice-president ·30 'th. th a 11 easurer, Jo Ann Wllde:.; The 
istrative . employ~es became mem- • • . Q 1 . IVe $30 a month. educa!ional .grant Pharm~:- b:akfast ~t L~b~g;oe~~ soph.dmore class. officers will be: 
bers. of the P.ubhc Employees :Re- retul'll :for hls service to the uni- The All University Women's break p~esl ent!dBernaxd Brummell, and 
tirement Assn., if not exempt by l t. · Ch h v.ersity study .body, f f 11 . . t 8 . t th . : Vlcc-presl ent, John Houser. 
virtue of ~heir .employment. . . ·. ec ure at urc The council said the grant was r:t o Ho%sl a a.m. a e Fran . Freshman class officers are: p~es· 
The Retirement Board st!lted m . . . made . because the student body c Oa~n ho~~es . . sch du1 d f.. . 1dent, Don Owen (182 votes); Vlce• 
the suit that it i:;its belief that Profesor J.D. Robb of the Col- vice•p).'esidency took up enough p Continu:d~npae e4e rom president, Anna Maria Pappas sev~ral .hundred employees at • the lege of Fine Arts will show slides time.. to warrant payment of g Contmued page 2 
l!mvers1ty who have . been ~Ired and talk about the Near East. nnd grant. . : === 
smce ~uly 1,. 1957, have . cla~med Egypt Wednesday, Oct. 22. Fratel'Dity, sorority and d(n.';ni. exe~pbon under the .Educational Robb'!l pictures and lecture will torr housemothe~s wi~l be grap.ted 
Retirement Act, to Which they are center around his recent world tour. a. ticket to all umversltY functions. 
not entitl~d. . . . . The lecture will begin at 7:45 p.m. ~he council voted ~o · give these 
The su1t further stated that a a t t h e li' irs t Congregational t1ckets to all functiOns to which d~ruand was made on the Univer- Church's . Fellowship . hall at the s~~dent~ are admitted with an ac· 
s,1ty attorney~ last summer fo; .. a corner of tomas and Girard. tlVlty ticlcet. 
bat of uncertified entployee,s h11'ed Admission to the lecture and the . The '-council voted to • give the 
after July 1, but that no l1st was showing of the slides will be 50 eight varsity cheerl!laders tickets 
recewed by the Board. . . . . . cents for all students and $1 for lot• the Oct. 31 Denver train trip, .T~e Board had nlso .asked per- adults, ~udy. Little was chosen as the 
ttiiSS!on recently to aud1t the Uni· umv(mlltyis delegate to. the Region 
verslty recordS to detel'll\inl:l the Wh. ' . w· h. Four Student Confetenee on Na-
exact number of emplQye~s hired . • . ·. 0 S · . 0 . . ~ional Affairs at T~xaa A&M Col~ 
by the University ·after the July l . Nom1n~tions . for WhQ's . Who !ege at College ~tation, Texas. The 
date; the dates of !3111Ployment, sta- must be m Dean Clauve's office not ~onference will :run from Dec. 10~18. 
tus, and rate of .PRY1 but was de· late): than 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 201 In other uctlon the council heard 
nied this permi$sion. De(\n :Lena Clauve .S.!Iid today. . Continued on Plie'e 4 
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r. ·1958 Lobo Basketball ScheHQ)e Joint Recital ~·t;:~~i:~~b ~:i,~~~w;;.r~ckef$ 
~ " · s· t s _I "Why Socia,lism ?" will be the T'. k f th L Brown 
:::f Date Opponent. fla!!e . ·e · .. Unaay topic to be discussed at the Eco~ Ho~~c::in;rda:ce e:omorrow 
... 
.§ 
tl 
0 
Dec. 1 Frosh~Varsity Albuquerqufl . · nomics club meeting. on Monday, night are $3.50 per couple, not 
Dec. 3 Arizona State College of Flagstaff Santa Fe The joint .reeita~ ap~d~rance of Oct. 20, at 8 p.m. in the North Hall $2.50 as it was incorrectly re· 
Dec, 6 New Mexic::o Westem Albuqu~ue 'Kurt Freder~ck, .vi.o I 1 n.1 s t • and lounge, a spokesm~.J:n llaid, . ported in the LOBO yesterday. 
Dec. 12 Texas Western El Paso ' ·'George Robert, pianist, wdl be held Speaking at the meeting Will be The Les Brown «lance will be 
Dec, 13 New Mexico A&M Las Cruces Sunday at 4 p.m. in the ballroom Michael Barrington, national youth held in the Civic Auclitol,'ium, 
·Dec. 20 UCSB Albuquerque of the Student Union l3uilding, This repr.esentative .of the Social Demo~ lltarting at 9 p.m. and ending at 
Dec, .22 Rice Institute .Albuquerque recital, the first of. a ~;~eries plannedl~c~r=at:I:c:F::ed:e:r:at:I:on:·:::::::::;:::::::::::1:a:·:m:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; Jan. 3 New Mexico A&;M Albuquerq,ue by the music faculty, will be open1
1 Jan, 10 Wyoming Albuquerqu~ to the public without charge. Jan, 15 Utah Salt Lake City · . · . . 
Jan. 17 Montana Missoula Th~1r ~ssociatwn ~egan. years 
Jan, 24 Colorado Sta.te Albuquerq,ue ago m. VIenna, .Austria, their m~~ 
·Jan. 31 Denver Denver tual birthJ?l~c~ and ~cene of the~r 
Feb. 5 Brigham Young Albuquerque early lltUdi~S In m~sic. Lat.er both 
Feb. 7 Utah State Albuquerque were associated With musical or-
Feb. 13 Colorado State Fort Collins ganizations in New York and Fred-
Feb. 14 Wyoming Laramie erick joined the UNM faculty in 
Feb, 19 Montana Albuquerque 1?45. Robert came here in 1953 and 
Feb. 21 Utah Albuquerque smce then the two have played to~ 
Feb. 25 San Diego Marines Albuquerque gether frequently. 
Feb. 28 Denver Albuquerque This past year found them in 
Have a HAPPY HOMECOMING-ALL YEAR 
. - . , 
with HI-FI and STEREO 
DEMONSTRATION ROOMS-
FREE ESTIMATES-' 
ALL LEADING BRANDS-
Open Friday Nights until 9:00 
March 2 Arizona Albuquerque Europe where they had taken their 
March 6 Utah State Logan families on sabbatical. After con~ 3011 Monte Vista, NE 
March 7 Brigham Young Provo siderable traveling, the Fredericks ~::,::;~;:::;:::;:;~::,::;~;:::;:::::;~=~~(A;:t;:t;:he:;T:;r:;ia~ng~l::e)::A::L;:5;:·1;:69;:5;:::::;~~ 
Sound-Equipment ·co. 
::...:.:.....:.::...::__ _ __::.__ __ __;=--. ______________ made their headquarters in south-\/' l 1 s p1  c d, .J j ern France while the Roberts were 
YO taire s atiric IBY an iaeP!· i~e;;i:~~=he~:S~i!w;re~~;~~~n£~! 
A 1-l 0 b · ~ a s.eries of joint recitals :for violin 'o nneaf ere cto ef 30 ,11-n!J pi~no. T~ey gave eight ~~n-/ ~ ,-,- certs m various German cities 
. . . where music ·critics praised their 
. W~en Volt~ire fi_rst wrote Can- Uruyersity of New Mexico Program splendid performances. They also 
dtde m 1759 httle did he know that Series. made three broadcasts one in Aus~ 
TH·IS ·YEAR 
Send Photograph Christmas Cards 
for .. You at the U .. Greetings. 
ORDER NOW! his brilliantly satiric story of one The musica.l concert version of tria and two in Switz~rland ~an's search for himself would lead Ca-qdi~e. will ~e spven at. 8:15 in The two musicians traveled about Cards made with your favorite negative 
h.Im to the concert ~tages of twen- the C!Vlc. ~uditonum,. It Is based 3 ooo m 'I s in Europe In addition ASK AT YOUR NEAREST DRUG OR CAMERA STORE FOR tieth century America. on the cntically acclaimed Broad~ • . 1 e • 
L. . V 1 way production with new material to then; concerts, they also atte~ded AlBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE ,, For nearly •wO centuries o • . . c untless performances r an g 1 n g .
taire's Candide has exposed with byTMh ISS Hellman tnd Bernstem. from operas to appearances of . 
. biting wit the weaknes of human~ d e c~~panyfinod 2RO bperfoRrmerslss~m~a~ll~s~tr~in~g~e~d~en~s~e~m~b~l~es~--___:~:::::::::::=::::=~::::::::=::==~=:::::::::""::-~·::•::=·=·:::::::::::::='=·~.l ity. No  the writing genius of Lil- an. musicians s . o ert o!ln-1~ · 
Iian Hellman and the musical wiz~ seville and Irra Petma repeating 1 
ardry of Leonard Bernstein have their starring Broadway roles and 
turned Voltaire's vitriolic satire also stars Martyn Green as Pag-
into one of the entertainment fea~ loss. The company is under the 
tures of the J)'ear musical direction o:f Sam Krach-
Candide, the story of a young malnick who conduc~ed the original 
man and his manifold misadven- Broadway l?resentation. . 
tures, comes to Albuquerque Oct. Season tickets .for t~Is conc;rt 
30 as the second concert on the and four others, mcludmg Manan 
' Anderson, are on sale at the pro-
gram office of the SUB. They may 
CJ k E• h lb also be obtained at Riedling-er . IC e erger Thompson Music Co., 31g Third NW; Cleveland's, 5015 Lomas NE, 
and at the special services office on T S k UNM Sandia and Kirtland Air Force 0 Pea · at Bases. UNM students will be ad· mitted with their activity cards. 
Final arrangements are nearing J• B T 
completion for the appearance of t w 
Clark M. Eichel~erger Oct. 21 wp.en Je e ween 0 
Albuquerque Will observe Umted 
Nations Week, Oct. 20-26. 
Occurs in Election Eichelberger; executive director of the American Assn. :for the United Nations Inc., will speak at 
8 'p.tn. in the Student Union Build- Continued from page 1 
!ng on the University of New Mex- (170), and secretary~ treasurer, 
Ico campus.. Linda Bussey (137). Other totals 
He will be introduced by Dr. for president were: Larcy Guggino 
Howard J. McMurray, chairman of (173); :Ron Pies (113); Romeo C. 
the Government Department at DiLallo (48); Harvey Lieberman 
UNM. Presiding officer will be Ben {28); Mark D. Acuff (21) and Mar-
C. Hernandez, a member of the All~ vin Doyal (11). 
City Committee in charge of the Totals for vice-president were: The two fastest deodorants in the world! 
U. N. observance. The meeting will Mike Riley (129); Robert Liptak Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic 
be opened with a prayer read by (116); Bobbie Jean Frost (95) and 
Rabbi David D. Shor of Temple Julius P. Jaeger (57). The totals case is applicator. Nothing to take 'out, no push-up, 
Albert. for the· office. of secreta:ry~treasurer push·hack. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray? 
Meeting Is Free were: Pat Alderson (96); Diane 1 th 
. The meeting on the campus has Campbell (68); Karen Thins ton Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as 1ast as o er 
been jointly arranged by .Albuquer~ (66); Sharon Hopper (63); Jo sprays! Choose stick or spray •.• if it's Old Spice, 
que Chapter and the Collegiate Anne Turner (50); Mary Kay · • h r· 1 · d d 
Council of United Nations. It is Fioretti (44) and Patsy Martin Its t e astest, c eanest, easiest eo orant 100 by SHULTON 
open to the public without charge. ( 44). you can use. Each ..L plus ta~ 
The speaker is long experlenced -----~~_T~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~====~===:~~~~---in international affairlj and has _ been well received. previously in 
Albuquerque. A native of Illinois, 
he studied at Northwestern Uni-
versity and the University of Chi-
cago. He served as lecturer on 
national and international affairs 
on the Radcliffe Chautauqua Sys-
0 tem :from 1922-28, and then directed 
the midwestern office of the League 
of Nations Assn. from 1929-34 
when. he became its national di-
rector. ' 
Writes Several Books 
This organization is now Ameri• 
can Association for the United Na-
tions, He was present as consultant 
in San Francisco during the crea-
tion of the United Nations, Since · 
that time he has wMtten several 
books in connection with those ex-
periences: "The· United Nations 
Charter/' ''What Was"Done at San 
Francisco" and 1'U. N.: The First 
Ten Years!' 
Other events planned on the day 
of Eichelberger's appearance will 
be conferences at 10 a.m. in the 
:YWqA and luncheon -at 12:30 .p.m. 
in Old Town. 
General chail'II1an for the .Au: 
City Committee for United Nation~:~ 
Week is c. Walker Hayes. 
'. -':'-:' _-o--._~~.~- -._-· ·" cc:;::c::·r..:.~-:::;.;:;-::.:;.;....:..o_,., ~- ·_:;,~-~'---'~'-'-'-"·~-"'-""-"''>=~-..;-~:::~·3.:..-:::·c-:o-c:.::...:.:.c:.:::.;;~.,;:_ ,_, <--=:==-,~-""-"" ~,.-__ '"''"";"'·=;"-'~;~ :.o._-:o:~c~>-~- ;-"'''·"···-·'-=--·-·-=' ,-~-.. --.- - -_. :....:,_ -,--:;·--~-.;;:, __ ;;,;:.~,::;;~.:;:'!:".:::;:;;,=,_.~__,.~:;.~..;;:,::o.,=oo~ •• ~ '-' 
Health Laboratory 
Will Be Built Here 
, . 
Work is clue to be&-in immediately 
at the University of New Mexico 
lln a new laboratory which will be 
devoted entirely to health rese;1rch. 
activities, UNM PJ.'esident 'l'om L. 
Popejoy announced today, 
'.!.'he $42,000 laboratory, made 
possible by a grant of $21,238 from 
the U. S. Dept, of Health, Educa.-
tion and Welfare plus matching 
funds from the University of New 
Me:xico, will be set up as a perman~ 
ent installation in the basement of 
the Chemistry Building. 
President Popejoy said that Dr. 
Raymond N. Ca:;Jtle, professor of 
chemistry, will be ill charge of the 
new health research laboJ,'atory. 
Is Part of $13 Million Fund 
The grant by the National ·Insti~ 
tute of Health for converting and 
equipping the UNM laboratory is 
pa11; of a large $13 million fund for 
encouraging additional health re~ 
search facilities by the U. S. Pub~ 
lie Health Service in colleges, 
hospitals and other institution$, 
I • Sl d and for the second !'lumme.r .at the . ~ ntervlew. ·s ate· S:pringe:r Home fl>l' Boys. . . . 1:!.:1 
·· · ··· .. ·. . . · · · ·.. . · · · · . op~teton~~~de~~s i~t~st:a;r:e &!~~ ~ 
F S. • 6 signed to various communities ~ Or ervl.·ce· ... . ·r·oup th:rou~hout the country. They a:re 0 
.· · aid. ed in fin~i~g jobs and s.et.~.ing up ,. 
. · · · · . communal bvmg, Dr. Buntmg ex- ~ 
Students interested in next sum~ Plained. :I,.eaders in labor and Jn· .~ 
mer's work projects planned by the dustry cooperate with the work 
American Friends Service Commit~ groups to study problems and si~ ~ 
tee will be interviewed next week nations. · . 
on the University of New Mexico Wo1•k Camp Is Possibility 
campus. ' .A third possibility for summer 
. Manley Johnson, college secre~ employment is the :work camp 
tary for the committee arrives where students pay the1r own board 
Sunda.y from . Pasadena, Calif., to and work on P.rojects ~enefiting the 
. conduct interviews. He will work local commun1ty. These camps are 
with J)r. Bainbridge :Bunting, located wherever there is need, 
UNM faculty member and member fishing villages in Maine or Indian 
of the local college committee for settlements in the Southwest. J:,ast 
the AFSC. Interviews will take year .five were in Mexican com-
place Tuesday and Wednesday in munities. 
Dr. Bunting's office, B5, Arts A UNM graduate last June, 
Building. Taeko Sakaini of Japan, partici-
Further arrangements can be pated in two work camps in Eu~ 
made by contacting Dr. Bunting, rope, one in southern .France and 
Johnson to ChecJil for Projects · the other in Berlin, 
While in the southwest, Johnson 
will check lJOssible projects for next Ride Santa Fe· all the way' - to 
year. Last summer found students Denver. . 
•••YYT••YTT•••••TY·Y··TY~~~T 
ROBBINS INN 
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO 
Dr. Castle has been the recipient 
of several substantial grants in re~ 
cent years for research in chemical 
compounds that might aid hi com~ 
batting cancer. He has als.o done -----~-------·-------------­
research on comJ?ounds that will KNME W"ll p t was misplaced for many years and 
both P.roduce ~nd combat the state . . I resen has never been recovered in its en-
of schizoph:rema. tirety, However, Sara.h Caldwell 
THE TG I F\'CLUB 
5'}'0 Olf on all drinks 
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays 
-Castle .Now in Chemistry o 0 t b 23 and Eugene Haun have cooperated 
Dr. Castle has been, until this pera C Q er to recreate the comedy, The opera 
17i20 Central, SE CH 3-0051 year, professor of phal'II1aceutical . · - ·· · ' will 1·eplace previously scheduled 
chemistry, a joint arrangement be~ KNME~TV, UNM's. educational prog:rram~~s·:.._..._ ______ ~~~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~~~·~·~~~~~~~~ tween the UNM College of Pharm- station will present a special tele- --. •· · 
acy and the department of ' h 
chemistry He ·s no fullt'm . cast of a Mozart opera next T urs-
chemistry: 1 w I e m day, Oct. 23, from 6:35p.m. to 8:45 
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, UNM chem~· p.m. . 
istry chairman, joined President . Members of ~he Boston Umver-
Popejoy in stating that the new stty School of Fme .Axts take to the 
health research laboratory will air fo1• tw!l hours of. c!>mic opera 
greatly increase the chemistcy. re- v.:"h~n National ~ducati?nal T;le-
search program at the University. ~s1.on p,resents La Fmta (har-
The new laboratory will also be, QIDiera. 
Dr. :Riebsomer said, a practical The plot c~nce;ns a col!Dt who 
workshop where graduate students has stabbed hts Wife ~nd thmks her 
in chemistry will be able to do dead. Far fro!~)- b~mg d~ad, the 
creative tesearch in the health iield. countess, however, IS workmg as a 
Many of them will earn, while ~ardene~ on the est~t': of an It~l~ 
working under Dr. Castle, their lan?Iagi~tra~e, who IS mterested m 
ma.ste.r 81ld P.h.D, degrees. havmg his . mece marry the col!Dt, 
· , · · The adventure of this group and 
Wolff to Give 
Talk Monday 
Professor Philip Wolff of the Uni~ 
varsity of Toulouse, in France, will 
·lecture Monday evening at 8 ·p.m. 
in Mitchell hall, room 122. The title 
of Professo1• Wolff's lecture will be 
"France Also Has A South!' 
Be is one of the leading young 
European medievalists. His spe-
cialty .is 14th Century France. He 
is the author of numerous articles 
on medieval society and economic 
histo1oy1 and is best known :for his. 
book "Toulouse in the 14th and 
15th Centuries." 
Professor Wolff is in the United 
States at the present time to· at~ 
tenq the Congress of United States-
M ex i c an Historians in Austin, 
Texas, early in. November. 
The general public as well as stu~ 
dents are invited to attend this lec-
tu1·e by Professor Wolff. 
the counterplots brought into the 
picture by two very active servants 
compose the basis :for the two hour 
presentation, . 
The original ·score for this opera 
Portrait Photography, 
,, RAVINI STUDIO 
120 YALE, SE 
CH 2-2300 
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··WE.LCOME 
ALUMNI and STUDENTS 
ENJOY 
HOMECOMING 
" 
for WINNINC?. WAYS ••• this fall 
SHOP' NEW MEXICO'S. MOST COMPLETE 
STOCKS OF QUALiiY MEN'S WEAR 
• , , FAMOUS BRANDS YOU KNOW 
• , , UNEXCELLED FITTING SERVICE 
NOB HILL CENT~R • ic,_' CENTRAL A't THIRD \ 
.. 
0 
,·· .i-
', ~ ! 
Ever meet a Doubting Thomas 7 
··~® 
A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-
viewer: "A telephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk 
about fabulous training, fascinating work, ~ade-A job se-
curity, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds a 
hit too rosy. 'What's the real story?" 
The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't sell a skeptic. 
So he showed him. some "profiles;' of recent college graduates 
who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at 
intriguing jobs, and had won early management p.romotions. 
Our once-skeptical friend has been with the Bell System 
3 years now-and is currently supervising the work of 55 
people. 
We've converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Whether 
doubtful or not, you'll learn a lot about rewarding telephone 
careers by talking witlt the Bell System interviewer when he 
v:lsits yoilr campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklet on 
file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge and 
Opportunity'' to: · · 
College Employment Supervisor 
.. 
American felephohe and Telegraph Company 
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. 'Y. 
EUELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
t 1 . 1 • 
' . 
• 
• 
J 
. 
" 
:i"NEwMEXIcoLoBoBollengerReigns GLOBAL GLANUES ..• 
, • " , · · ' b S d W'se 
' · · ""' Pabllahed TaeqdQ, Tha"-d•:v and Frlda:v of the ,rezular lJnlveralt:v year except darlne 0 H . . • . Y an Y 1. 
. ,{ .-t, b. o .. li.daY• an·d.ellaml.na~ou. pe.r.IO<If b.' .. th. a An.QCI.•.ted Sm. d ...ento .. Qf·th.e Unlv·e.nit:v. <If. New ve· r omec·omlng ! !;f ,lhxl~o •. Entered as aeeond elan matter at the I!Dflt omce, Alhoquerqae, A-t l, 1813, h' · t k' 
<,:, ~ uuder the !I!Ct ot .,lllarch 8, 1$19. Printed b:v th' Univeraiw Prlntlnll' Pl!mt. Subscription . · . . . . .. . Early last Saturday morning, at 4:42 !l,.m., a . IS. ?ry-ma n~g 
! 
~ l'IP.te, ff,fiO (or the acboolyear, pa:vabl• In adv.•u••· · rocket was launched, from the Cape Can~veral launchm~ pad m 
0 lllllitorial and· B11slness office in Journalism Building, TeL CR 3·1428. 9 12 . Contibnuetdhf:~"omD·. paget 1 . t .f Floiida. The rocket climbed to 79,212 m1le~ bef9~e commg to a 
· · · · . • a.m.. y e epar p1en. <.> standstill 1.1nd turning earthward. The launchmg, 13hghtlr off-course ~ Editor --------------------------.. , ...................................... ,.. .. Jim Irwin Journalism and t~e College· 9f En- .. and therefore missing the intended target, ~otohn, Uwass nev;rtbhelesds 
"= · · ginel!ring. Rodey '.l'heate~· will also acclaimed a great success both by S'cientists m . e • ·.:m a ro~ • ie Managing Editor ----------------~--~~--------~----Ernes~ Sal\ll_hez h(lld an open house from 10-12 a.m. The trip which took more than 44 hours, sent. valuable mf?rmat~on 
· . The Lettermen's C 1 u.b Alum back to ~cientif!ts here. The Communist government proclaimed the 
Monday Night Editor ~----~--------------,..-~------Fritz Thompson brunch .will begin ·at 10 ~.m. in the moon shot a fine achievement in opening space to man's .conquest. 
. . . . . SUB dining room while the Qonee-e 0-----Wednesday Night. Editor _, ______ , __________________ Barbara Becker of Law Alum brunch will start at 
1 
k 
. • . . • . e1 11 a:'m. at the Sandia Base Officers Hundreds of thousands of people gather~ in Rome a~t wee • ~ 
Thursday Night Editor -~ ........................................... Jam1e :Rubenst n Club, 1 end to pay their last solemn respects to the late Pope P1us. XII. 
The city played out one of its greateE>t spectacles, as cardmals, 
Business Manager --------------------------·-----Jeanette French Lobos Play for Rille . archbi~:;hops bishops and dignitaries from the wodd ovt;r, aa well. 
· The Alumni barbeque wUI pe held as the peopie of Rome, gave stirring testimony of devot1~~ to the Business Advisor _______ ;. _________________ ,_.,. ........ ,.. ........ ,..Dick French at 11 a.m. at Mesa Vista Dorm, .. late pontiff, The Po:pe was entombed in St. Peter's Basilica. As , 
. . "A Growing Part of .a Greater America" Tickets for the meal ate 80 cents .of yet, no annollncemlmt Jms been made of who the ne\V Pope 
-------------:-------------- each, will be. . 
At 2 p.m. tomorrow the New -----01-----
It's Where You Fincrlt 
(Editor's N~te: Today we turn over the «!ditorial column toJ. D. 
Kailer, sports editor of the Albuquerque Journal, for his true home-
coming story which in j11st three yeat:s h11s become a classic in the 
sports writing field). 
By J.D. KAILER 
Undoubtedly, numerous tales can be told about home-
coming from Norwich to UCLA, from Minnesota to Texas. 
,/ 
What started out as a simple story unfolds into a wholesale 
yarn as alums come 1home' each year with a new twist. It's 
only fair to relate on UNM's homecoming eve the best yarn 
this writer ever heard. 
While a freshman, at Illinois, an alum of 1920 vintage 
befriended us at the fraternity house on a lonely Friday 
night. Believe me, homecoming can be darn lonely when a 
grad re-visits his old haunts, takes over your room (and 
bed), makes you sleep on the ping-pong table then chews 
the fat long enough to cancel out your date. (A freshman 
has to be ever so polite to alums, ya lrnow, even to standing 
up your ever-lovin'.) 
Here was the guy's story: 
Seems when our friend was a yearling at Cl1ampaign, 
Dl., he was 11official door-greeter'' on homecoming eve. Class 
after class, fat, short, lean and tall trudged through the 
portal (some already in gay spirits). Our fdend was a 
superior name-dropper . • • couldn't remember a moniker 
5 seconds after introductions. 
Well, finally this chap named Murphy dropped by, told· 
our friend he was an old footballer, mumbled-jumbled the 
class and walked into the house. The name Murphy stuck 
(especially since he was an old gridder) •. class year missed 
but discretion proved the better part of valor, so our friend 
said, <~Welcome." (Couldn't slip him the grip 'cause he was 
still a pledge, though he lrnew the clasp better than some 
of the old grads.) 
"Murph proved an immediate hit/' he related. "Had a 
deep baritone voice, was pretty handsome, would sip his 
glass like a blueblood and could he remember names! ! The 
whole house (except me who was stuck with stoking the 
furnace) hit all the campus spots, viewed the homecoming 
scenes and Murph was Mr. Big. Came 1 a.m., and Murphy 
got my room, my bed. 
'
1N ext morn he sided up to me and wonder~d if I might 
be able to buy him a reserved seat to the IIlinois-Miehigan 
game. Immediately, I asked the president. We11, we just 
couldn't let or Murphy miss the game, so I was politely· 
asked to relinquish my cardboard. Illinois won, Murph led 
the cheering section (according to my girl friend, who 
thought Mr. Murphy was a dream) and that night he was 
the popular choice as MC of the dinner. 
"He knew his footbaii, never forgot a name, singled me 
out for my generosity before the entire dining room and 
led a few songs •. 
"Further, he was chaperone on my date (though I darn 
sure didn't need one after standing up my gal Sal twice in 
24 hours) •. 
"Sunday, we all went to church, Murphy was in the first 
pew and his voice boomed out the hymns. After Sunday 
dinner (man, could that guy eat) at the fraternity, he said 
goodbye, started walking down the street. 
" 
1Let us call you a eab1 Brother Murphy/ the president 
called. 
11 
'Oh no/ Murphy replied. 'Want to end this weekend 
on the perfect :riote ••. walking through campus, downtown 
and to the railroad station.' 
"About two weeks later I got a card postmarked 'El 
Paso, Tex.' The message was brief: 'Thanks for wonderful 
weekend. You1re a great host. Wished I'd gone to college, 
been a fraternity man. Nevel' had the cash1 so been riding 
the rails and bummin' since I was 17. Education must be 
wonderful. Your homecoming pal, Murph.' " 
As our homecoming friend concluded, "Homecoming is 
where yafind it." · t 
Mexico Lobos will go after the 
thiJ;d consecutive' win of the season . 
when they meet the Arizona Wild-
cats in the 41st battle for the Kit 
Carson Rifle. The Lobos are '12-
point favorites. Last year New 
Mexico downed Arizona 27-0. 
Following the .football gqme, all 
fraternities and sororities as well 
as the Newman Club and ~he Stu-
dent Union will hold open houses. 
The 1958 Homecoming comes to 
a close Saturday night with the Les 
Brown dance in the Albuquerque 
Civic Auditorium from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
The tickets will cost $3.50 per 
couple. 
City Movies 
Kimo - "The Big Country," 
12:35, 3:45, '1:00, 10:00. 
Sunshine - "The Barbarian and 
the Geisha," 11:50, 1;45, 3:50, 5:55, 
8:00, 10:00. 
State- "Life Begins at 17," 
12:25, 2:20, 4:10, 6:05 8:00, 9:50. 
Hiland - "The Bridge on the 
Rive1• Kwai," 12:35, 3:25, 6:25,9:20. 
Lobo - '1Adam and Eve,'' 7:45, 
9:35. 
El Rey - "Winchester 73," 1:50, 
5:15, 8:35 and "Criss Cross," 12:10, 
3:30, 6:55, 10:10. ' 
Cactus - "King Creole," 6 :35, 
10:15 and "Bad Day at Black 
Rock,'' 8:45. 
U Student Council 
Posses Poy Grant 
Continued from page 1 
a Denver train trip progress re~ 
port :from chairman Jolm Dugan. 
He said the trip would go through . 
now that the necessary amount of 
tic"'ets had been sold. 
National Student Association 
Ed u ca ti onal Travel Institute 
speaker Carrie Smeltzer explained 
Still in the Mediterranean area: Tunis severed diplomatic rela· 
tions with the United Arab Republic Wednesday in a heated .battle 
between pro-western Presid,ent Habib Bourguiba at;~d ~re~ide?-t Nas-
ser of the U.A.R. Tunisia accused Nasser of meddhng I~ Its mternal 
affairs, and harboring enemies of the sma11 North Afncan. country. 
The diplomatic break may be the move other sma11 countries .un~er 
the thumb of the U.A.R. are looking for, and may be the begmmng 
o£ a slow end to Nasser's dictatorship and Arab political unity. 
---------0'---------
Here at 'home the United States has problems which can only 
be solved by he; own people. Segregation still continues in the 
Southland with the blasting of a public school in Tennessee. 
Prejudice 'and bigotry continue with the bombing of two Jewish 
temples one in Georgia and one in Illinois. The great United 
States, ~l'ith her 1'ace for diplomatic relations and her "altruistic" · 
help for other countries, continues to have seriolls problems at 
home, continues _to give bait to the propaganda seekexs of our 
cold-war enemies. 
---------0'---------
In Albuquerque, the city has finally been told what it already 
knew. With much controversy during the past year or more over 
present airport facilities, a report by Leigh Fisher and Associates 
has been presented to the city, which recommends improvements of 
·the present municipal airport site, The cost of such improvements 
will be about $4,600,000, as compared with more than $12,000~000, 
the tab placed o)l a new airport on the west mesa. It seemed quite 
apparent at the beginning of the argument that a new airport was 
out of the question. The city authorized payment of up to $12,000 for 
the report which was begun in March o:f this year, part of which 
has been paid. The proposed improvements, including new runways 
and fourteen terminal aprons, as well as new hangars and main-
tenance buildings, and new terminal building facilities, will suffice 
to take care of ~lbuquerque's need11 for the next 20 years. 
--------01--------
Romecoming ceremonies start today, the musket is at stake 
tomorrow. A capacity crowd is expected at the game tomorrow 
afternoon. Maybe there will be some spectators standing, in the 
end-zom!, to break up some of those much expected Arizona 
passes to pay-dirt, 
Letter to the Editor 
SEAT SAVING AGAIN 
TO' the Editor: 
Certain campus groups have taken it upon themselves to ureserve" 
rows 'Of choice seats in the student section for members of their 
groups only, These groups have no priority on these seats. Any per-
son not belonging to a particular group is politely muscled away 
;from thll vacant seats to the more overcrowded areas. We pay our 
activity fees and are entitled to watch the games from any seat in 
·the student section, Only groups designated by the administration, 
such as the bantt are entitled to reserved seats in this section. This 
petty practice of seat reservin:g is giving many of our finer social 
groups and :fraternities a black eye. Let's show the student body we 
are willing to be good campus cij;izens and stop this practice before 
we are ordered to ~top. 
the ETI tours to the council. Miss Rick Spargo 
Smeltzer is the assistant director ~--------------------------=-~~,:::::_:;__ 
of ETI. 
Phifosophy Meeting 
Will End T ornorrow 
The thirteenth annual meeting 
of . the Mountain· Plains Philoso-
phical Conference will end its two-
day meeting tomorrow on the UNM 
campus. 
1'Ideologica1 Struggle for Power'' 
was the general theme of the meet 
which had three sessions, two were' 
today and one will be tomorrow. 
The first session included a pa· 
per oil "Education and.·. Its Eva• 
sions" by William Sacksteder, 
University of Colorado, and re• 
marks by discussant Charles H. 
Patterson, University of Nebraska; 
'l'he second session, 11Freedom of 
·Truth and the Slavery of Power/' 
was the subject of a paper by Fr. 
Far a o n , St. Michael's College, 
Santa Fe, with comments by dis-
cussant Waldemer Read1 Univer~ 
sity of Utah. 
'l'he final session, 9 a.m. to noon 
tomorrow will include a paper, 
11Science and the Cult of Irrespon• 
sibility,'' by Cecil Miller, Kansas 
State College, and remarka. by dis. 
cussant E. D. Rucker, Colorado 
College, 
LITTLE .A\Atj~CAMPUS 
• . , . " , 
• 
· . ·· · ·.. ·. · •.. · . ··· . . . . . mrhen I said just because your name is DON PERKINS you 
See you at CU (before the Den· needn't think you can run my class " 
ver game). • 
.,~ ... ~. t ',- ii ·,, 
'<- _c_,._, ,. •·;., ' 
Lo/bos Favored Over Arizona Wi.ldcats 
S UN.M' f , ' d b dl • I t u s D u c u said, ·he expects to break in the new E · t · en.se wasn t s:peare · a Y m as [: · · y t · offense sometime before· the middle x.per s ay . . . ~~~~ lri~~~.a::~:!se~\h~ s~!~~~ . . .· .. por s . . a . . ogers 0 se of next we(lk, 
S T ~~:~:rc:~eR!~~hH~~~~~:.enior 'ls Nove·· mber 8· D bl p PI wo;~rn:~~t':~ot~l~o~~o~6~flio~: T W• • . •It t in the new offense are Dick Peter-0 ·In erleS .I . Hunsaker, a familiar thorn in the • ou e ' os· oy s~n (6-7), Jim Caton ((1•5), Fred 
. Lobo side for three seasons, has A Bi-State sport day· will be held . . . . . .. . · . ' S•ms (6-6%), transfer f'rom Otero, 
completed 35 of 73 ·pass attempts on the UNM campus Nov. 8 spon.- . . • Colo JC and · D 0 n Williams B T I P • t fo; 382 y~rdr:~ in only four games, sored .bY: the Women's Recr~ation . ~he L?ho basketb~ll team, open- (6_4;h). ' Y We Ve ·o1n S . H1s favorite ·~arget bas been. half- Assoliation, a spokesman sa1d. mg. the1r. season In Santa Fe Returning lettermen are pale . . back Daye HJ15bert, who has been The events and their chairmen agamst Arizo~a State. of Flagstaff Caton, Eddie Miller, Larry Neely, 
. • . ·so e~ectlve .th~t. he ranks number are: swhnming, peggy Galloway; on Dec, 3, v.:•ll be usmg a double Bob Martin and S1,1lo Mattson, 
The Umvers1ty of New Me~1co one m the nation wit~ 22 catches, volleyball; Sally !)1athews; bad- post offense m the 195~-59 season, Sophomore squadmen, s 0 me of Lo~os are t~o touchdown f~vori~es 236 yar.ds, . . . · minton, s llll y Beavers; tenl1is, Coach Bob Sweeney said. w;hom were on Sweeney's fr(lshmal1 
to ,m!lke ,Wildcat stew the1r c~Ief Lobos Wm;k.on AenalJ;>efense Carol Rice and table tennis, Linda Coach Sweeney said, after watch- team last year, are Stuart Sonne, ~ontr1butlon to the 33I:d Holl?'ecom- So, with the Wildcats expect':d Moore. ing the. cagers in their first. drill Dick Cundy, Ralph Harryman, Dean 
mg menu whe~ they hi~h pomt .the to base most of their offense t~us , Entrants are required to attend Wednesday afternoon, he was "sat- Dorsey, Vic Kline and Bernie ann~l. alull?'m cfe]Aeb~abonw·Y~m~t week on tqeir passin~ potentl81, a certain number <.>f practices to be isfied with the physical condition Brummell •.. Williams and Caton 
the mversity o r~zon!l I ca s Coach Marv Levy and h1s cr~w have eligible to play, The various groups of the squad." . were on last year's frosh squad al\d a~ 2 p.m. Saturday m Zimmerman understandably been workmg on will practice· at Johnson gym dut·- The squad will be working on Pertersen was OJ;l the Lobo var-
Fielhd. L ·b ft . . ~. th devices to tighten. the aerial defense ing recreation hours 7 to 9 p.m. fundamental and conditioning drills sity, but was ineligible during the 
f The' fio otsf, a er wmnfin!l three most of this week. on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- for the next few days. Sweeney second semester. · · · o t ell:. rl! our gam?~· n. em- Levy has had another worry, too, da 
selves m the unfam1har l'ole of in the :form .of a virus that has y. 
favorites against the Wildcats for downed as many as 11 players at • . 
the first time in 17 years in the one time or another this week. As For the breath of. sprmg feelmg, 
long se~es. . . . · of Thursday, however, all but two go to Denver. 
Anzona Ahead m Senes of the squad were back at work and ----------. --~. -----
Actua1Iy, Arizona holds a tre- should be ready Saturday. Bursey, 188, ends; Gulhck; 220, and 
mendous advantage in tho series, M . S b f G'll Winovich, 217, at tackles; Rose, 206, 
which first b?gan in 1908. Of the Thereo~~~~o::C o~l; o:: ch~nge in and ~arbe1·, 186, at guards, and 
40 gam.es which have been played the Lobo starting lineup this week. Morrison, at. ce~ter. . 
the W1l~cats have won 29, the Sophomore Ron Morrison, 2GO- New Mexico s backfield will be, 
Lobos, .eight, and there have been pounder, will replace Gill at center. Roberts, 175, at quarter~ack; Gray, 
three tms. 1 • . • A lingering shoulder injury to Gill 1~0, at left half; Perkms, 176, at 
Beautiful New Fashions In 
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES 
Weddings Planned in Good Taste 
For Every Budget 
~~Slur 
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening 
3424 Cenlral SE Dial AL 5·1323 
Last years 27-0 VIctory at T~c- combined with a good performance nght hal!, and Bankston, 180, or 
son was the. first for New Mexico by Morrison against Utah State Ron Beau·d, 193, at fullbaclc, de-
since 1940, when the W~lfpack prompted the change. P?nding on 'Yhether the Lobos 
managed, a narrow, 13-12, trmmph. The remainder of the Lobo start- kiCkoff or receive. ~utthingshavechat;~ged,bothat eeJr~s~w~il~l~b~e~:~B~la~c~k~1~8~5~,~a~n~d~B~o~b~~G~a~m~e~ti~m~e~w~il~l~b~e~2~p=.m=·~----~--------------------~------~------------------~-Ar•zona and New MeXIco. The once _ ' 
mighty Wildcats managed only one 
victory in 10 tries last yea1•, have 
been able to defeat only Utah 
State, 7-G, in foUl' games so :far 
this year, and last week took a 
65-12 drubbing from Colorado. 
NM Improves 
New Mexico, on the other hand, 
gave evidence last year of its grid-
iron awakening and has been even 
more of a surprise this season af-
ter a point-scoring spree that has 
seen the team score 12 touchdowns 
in the last two games as it de-
feated Montana, 44-16, and Utah 
State, 34-14. . • 
Solid team efforts have been the 
chief- factor« 'ire :lii'6dui!ltlg ·New·· 
llexico success thus far this sea-
son. Pre-season ratings touted the 
Lobos' 1'good backs, weak line," 
but such has not been the case. 
Backs Are Good 
The backs, headed by All-Amer-
ican candidate Don Perkins and All-
Skyline candidate Tony Gray, have 
been as good as expected, but the 
line, getting to:p performances :from 
junior end Don Black, sophomore 
tackle Frank Gulliclt, junior guard 
John Garber, senior. guard Mason 
Rose, junior tackle Bob Winovich 
and junior center George Gill, has 
come on to prove itself a tough, 
capable unit. 
What a head start for your career! 
WIN YOUR SHARE OF 
$160,000.00 IN STOCKS AND BONDS 
· Buy a Remington 
- double your prize 
Remington Rollectric® 
• Only shaver with Roller Combs 
• Largest live shaving area of 
any electric shaver 
• Man·sized head has 6 diamond· · 
honed cutters 
• Shaves both heavy beard and 
Hidden Beard: whisker bases 
below ordinary shaving level 
• Gives fastest shave known 
• Works on AC or DC (UOV) 
• America's most popular shaver 
After four games, the Lobos are 
tied ·with pre-seaosn favorite Wyo-
ming University for the lead in the 
Skyline race - both have defeated 
e two league opponents -· and they 
hold the league lead in both total 
offense, with 1235 yards, and rush-
ing, with 1022 yards. 
Perkins Leads Conference 
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RemingtonAuto-HomeRollectric3 
• Every feature of Remington 
Rollectric pl11s • •• Perkins, making a br!lliant bi,d 
to justify his All-A:me~lca ca!ldi· 
dacy, leads. the Skylme ~~ scon':g, 
with 26 points, . and rushmg, mth 
385 net yards in 59 carries. His 
rushing total is second in the na-
tion. . • • • •t But the 176-);lound JUniOr IS~ 
the only Lobo making his mark m 
the league figures. Gray. ~s sevel!th 
among circuit ball carriers With 
198 yards in 30 carries, and J?nior 
:fullback Bo Bankston ranks eigh~h 
with 158 yards in 56 cal'ries. Gray 
is also tied with Den"!erls J~ck 
Work :tor sacond place In sconng 
with 24 points. 
Roberti!! Is Passer 
And £or the first time in many 
years,' the Wolfpack has a pas~er 
included in the Conference statis-
tics. Junior Chuck Roberts, . the 
fast-impxoving quarterback, ranks 
:fourth after nine completions in 27 
attempts. Roberts, who has thro"?? 
th1•ee touchdown passes so far, 1s 
the only man listed ~t! the passhtg 
figures who hilS not bad an lntet-
eeption. 
Despite all thi1Nudden glory for 
the convincing New Mexico !!quad 
and Arizona's seemingly inept ef• 
:forts to date, the Wolfpaclc is not 
out of danger this week. , 
It was only by the grace of some 
never • should • have • bt~en • drop· 
peel passes that the Lobo pnss de• 
Nothing to buy to wi~. Just tell _us w~y you !bink 
a Remington Electrrc Shaver IS an adeal gilt. 
Here Is your chance to win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds ••• a share in America's 
prosperous future. There are a total of 408 big prizes ••. $160,000 worth. 
WIN 1 WIN I Prizes doubled-if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and Nov. 26 
and show on the entry blank the warranty numQer and dealer's name and address. · 
1st Prize 
2nd Prize. 
3rd Prize 
4-8th Prlre 
Next400 
STOCKS OR 
BONDS WORTH 
$25,000 
$15,000 
$ .s,ooo 
$ 
$ 
1,000 
100* 
' (WITH' 
BONUS) 
$50,000 
$30,000 
$10,000 
$ 2,000 
t 200* 
EASY! Read about Remington's great 
exclusive advantages ~ then tell us in 25 · 
words ot less, why you think a Remington 
Electric Shavet is an ideal gift! 
Get your entry blank today! At any 
Drug, Department, jewelry,. Appliance 
store, or Remington Service Center. 
0 lri U.S. Sovlnas Bonds~~ rnaturlly valuo. 
ContOs! II subJtcl to ledtcol, stale and locai rogulatlonl. 
e Dual-volt convenience! It goes 
where you go-homes, planes, 
boats, hotels, motels and trains 
• Works from a car's lighter 
.receptacle as well as any AC 
or DC wall socket 
• Available in 12 and 110 volt 
or 6 and 110 volt combinations. 
No switch or extra cord needed! 
I Remington Princess 
I e Designed especially for women 
I • Petite-yet has 4 times as much 
I shaving ate a as any other ladies' 
I shaving implement 
11.. • Only ladies' beauty shaver with Guard Comb protection! 
I • No "wrong side" to make you 
I switch sides for legs or under• 
I, arms, as with "1-way" shavers 
I • So safe it can't chafe! Y<Ju can 
I use a deodorant immediately~ \ 1 
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En.rollment Breaks 
Rec.ord at UNM; Football, Ballot 
6914 Attending North Texas State Denver Wyoming 
Fall registration figur!ls ~t the Utah State 
University . of New Mexico have . . . 
reached. a record high of 6,914, J. c. Texas Chr~st1an 
MacGregor, admissions dh•ector, Arkansas 
announced today, 
This all-time high comllares· fa-
·Vo:rably with last fall's record of Baylor 
6648. MacGregor pointed out that 
one of the most 1:1ignificant ieatures Oklahoma 
of the present registration is the Colorado 
12% per cent increase in begin- . • 
ning freshmen.· There are 1245 be- MJssoun 
ginning, freshmen. Oklahoma State 
. 6618 Are NM Residents Nebraska 
B y . geographical distribution, . . 
MacGregor said that 6,018 stu- Michigan State 
dents are New Mexico residents, Iowa 
while 822 come from other state1;1 
Win 
vs. B~jgham Young 
vs, Utah 
vs. Colorado State U, 
vll. Montana 
vs. Texas A&M 
·vs. Texas 
vs. Southern Methodist 
vs. Texas Tech 
vs. Kansas 
vs, Iowa. State 
vs. Kansas State 
vs. E:ouston, 
vs. Syracuse 
va. l'urdue 
va. Wisconsin 
Win 
D 
D 
DD O,D 
DO 
DO 
o.o 
DO 
D 
D 
DO 
DO 
DO 
D. DO 
HOMECOMING .HEADLINER.~. 
Feel the Way You'll 
L~ok in a Party Dress from 
Us.; •• Smart and Beautiful 
See Our Large Selection 
of Lovely Party Dresses 
Especially Ordered for 
Homecoming 
'kl~-~~ 
. . . 
2904 .Central, SE Phone AL .S-4711 
I 
in the union and 74 irom foreign Indiana 
n~tions and U. S. Territories. Michigan 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
vs. Ohio State 
vs. Northwestel'!l 0 D~~~~~~~~~~~~ DO Men students totaling 4998 out-
number the 1916 women students Illinois 
almost three to one and civilians !Sl:ipp
1
ery Rock 
account for 5857 of the total as 
compared With 1057 veterans of Arizona 
military service. • 
vs. Minnesota 
vs. Califomia (l'a.) State 
vs. ~rev; Mexico 
DO 
D 
D 
Class Ratios Listed . . , . 
The lists by classes include: 1829 Name------------------------------------------------------------
first year, 1203 second year, 832 
third year, 626 fourth year, and 4 
fifth year, 227 unclassified, 1301 College Address---------------------------------------------------
graduate, 45 first year law, 18 sec- See Scre.en Schedule, Page 2 
ond year Jaw, 27 third year law, 
one special in law and 801 non-de- . Confesf Rules 
gree students. ' 0 1 · t d t d t f th u · •ty f N M • d All New Mexico counties are rep- 1. n y regis ere s u en s o . e ~nvers1 o ey; eXIc? ~n 
resented and all states except one faculty and staff members of the Umvers1ty of New MeXIco are eligible 
state among the 48 - Delaware. to compete. . . . . • 
The largest numbers by states 2. Members. o~ the e~Itonal ~~d busmess staffs. of th.e New MeXIco 
125 from California, 90.from Texas, LOBO and th~1r Immediate famll!es cannot participate m the contest. 
85 from Illnois 47 Coloradans and 3. All entries must be turned m to the LOBO office or to the Asso-
46 from New York. ' ciated Students offic.e in the SUB by 4 p.m: F~day of the contest week. 
30 Territories and Nations Listed 4. Only the ~fficml ent:r;Y blank app~a~ng m the Lobo can be used 
The 74 students from· the 30 ter- for contest entnes. There IS no· entry bm1t as long as they all appear 
ritories and foreign nations come on LOBO entry blanks. 
from: Alaska, Australia, Brazil, 5. T~e winner of the contest will be the person or perso?JS who c?r· 
Burma Canada Chile Cuba · El rectly p1ck the outcome of the most games. In case of a t1e the pnze 
' ' ' ' ill b l't Salvador. w e sp I • • . . . 
Ethiopia, Free China, Hawaii, 6: Only one J:!rize IS awarded weekly. The wmner of the contes~ shall 
Honduras Hong ·Kong Hungary receive ten moVIe passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the Winners 
Italy Ja;an Jordan Korea Ma~ shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State, 
laya;Mexico;Mo:roecd, Nepal:Paki- Sunshine, Lobo Arts,. Hiland, ~I Rey, qact\ls and Star t~eater.s. 
stan Panama Peru Philippines 7. The contest Winner or Winners W!ll be announced m the Tuesday 
Switzerland Syria Thailand and issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners will be notified prior to the 
Venezuela. ' ' ' published announcement. 
Don1t Let Last Minute Details Spoil · 
Homecoming for You, •• Remember Our 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVI.CE 
We Feature Fiesta PleatinQ 
Dames Club Holds 
Bake Sale Uptown 
The University Dames Club will 
hold a bake sale at the Heights 
Penney's Store tomorrow. Mem-
bers are asked to bake something 
and bring it to the store at 9:30 
a.m. 
The New 
CtliJY PINITA 
WATCH FOR THE 
OPENING OF OUR 
KITCHEN - SOON 
Featuring 
Businessmens and 
Office Girls I UIJC:hes. 
Best Sandwiches 
in town. 
TOP QUAliTY FOOD 
REASONABlE PRiCES 
·' 
PATRONIZE 
LOBO ADVERTISERS 
HOMECOMING IS PARTY TIME 
And You'll Find the DressY ou 
Want from Our Exceptionally Nice 
Selection of 
CANDY JONES. 
COME IN 
TODAY 
PIXIE 
LOU ETTE· 
SizesS-161 
----- . -~ 
h(~c[I(­
.MEJ/FoP- . 
I'\:_ HER. 
3110 Central SE Dial AL 5-1751 
I I 
BAND BOX 
NITE CLUB 
r 17 CENTRAL W. · CH 3-3271 
. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
of 
LEE PICKREL and HOWARD FLOYD 
PRESENTS FOR YOUR NIGHTLY 
DANCING. ENJOYMENT 
CHUY PINITA 
• (Formerly with Xavier Cugat) 
and his 
LA TIN-AMERICAN BAND 
playing 
Everything from Latln Rhythrn.s 
fo Progressive Jazz 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS and featuring LOLITA 
. ,
• Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3·6553 
1800 Central, SE 
NO COVER- NO "'INIMUM LOLITA• 
Publicity and Hoose Mcli'lager-Mtchael J. Manning 
• 
I 
I 
' ----··-···-- - __ ,:;: 
., ... , ... ,.,.~----'=-'""""'--- •:'' 
'Leiters fu fhe Edito~ AFROTC Names · ~ Canada, Calif,; Technical Se;t:gel;\nts AFROTC Open· House Charles R.·'Allen, Wright-Patterson 
f1~~;~~i::~ il\ a Straight Jac}>et) ·.· . Un .. lt Comma· nders: 
AFB1 Ohio; Kenneth C. Cave, War- An open house will be held at 
wick, R, I.; Staff Sergeant .J obn. A. the .AFROTC headq11arters on Sat-
Doherty, Elizabeth, N. J, urday morning from 10 to 11 fl,m, 
Of all of the answers there might be to yo\lr criticism of the .. . . · 
''method" used by Ainer.i~an universities to provide their atudetns · . · 
with a "social sec\lr.ity," I offer three points which may or may not . Students fJ:om three New Mexico 
affoJ:d a pa.rtial anawer to your disgust and dispair. · ~- ... comni.unHies have been announced 
(1) A careful consideration of what Y0\1 came to college for; as commanding officers of the Air 
(2) The value of atempting to adjust to something outside Force ROTC Unit at the U:p.iver: 
your control: sity of New Meldco. 
(3) The possibility of s?me va~ue to a "social ~ecur.ity'' per se. Col. Ronald L. PaYJlter, Gage, 
Inasmuch as your ~;~pecdic socral and economic factors were not will head the unit as commander, 
mentioned in your letter, much of what I have to aay will be in the Son of Mr. and Mrs.· C. w. Payn-
natu:e of gene1:alities, but let us hope· ~hat. th,ey are. more tha:n that ter, he is a major in the· College of jm: m··attemptmg to answer your obJeCt!O~S I Will be t;rymg to Pha:rmacy and a member of Sigma 
answer my own silent quest.ions ab?ut. educ!l;tion which, essentially, Chi fraternity •. 
are the .same as yo.ur no~ so Silent obJectH~ns. , · . . His two assisting senior officers 
. :Bas!c to any d1scuss1on of sucp questions wo~ld be a careful con- wiU be Major Paul D. Kinalow, Al· 
lS.lderation of what you expec.te.d out of college .m ~he :fi.rst place. If, buquerque, deputy commander, and 
hke myself, you expected mdiV!dllal devoted attentwn fro~ e11.ch and Major Ross L Ramsey Los Ala-
every one of your professors you were no doubt disappomted, e\·en mos operation~ officer ' 
as I .. And a.gainif you expected Education to ~all prostJ:ate at y~ur o'ther~S appointed 'to various 
feet 1mmed~ately ready to aerve your every wh1m you must have .m· grades as announced by Col. E. G. ~eed ~een disturbed. I wa~ angry. But can you not see that Edu~at1on Schoggen, professor of air science, 
1s a difficult slave, she w1ll serve only th~se who have learned to be include from Albuqul;lrque Capt, 
humble bef!ll'e ~er essence, ~hat ~ssence ~emg ';I'ruth. • Robert F. Osborn, Lieutenants Dale 
In cons1derm~ Truth th1s brmgs ~s m a 1·ather round about way J. Lodin, Richard R. Baty, Charle:s 1:? th~ .second po1nt, If, as we .have discussed, the essence of Educ~- R. Wolfe. · s e c 0 n d Lieutenants 
t1on IS ~ruth or at l~ast a me~hod whe:eby we may find the truth, 1t James s. 'Coggins and Ronald E. 
follows ,;hat Truth 1s somethmg outside ourselves and beyond our McCurdy• Master Sergeants James 
power to create or destr?Y•' For thoae fortunate few who find Truth B. House; Jack Dailey, Herman s. 
do not do oa by egocentr~c effort .~r by ~o effort at. all b!lt rath~r by Thomas; T e c h n i c a 1 Sergeants 
what ~as been .ch.araptenz~,d as .an active, yet qu1te (s1c), wa1t for Ne1;1by w. Sharp, Joe w. Cleveland, 
Truth s revelatiOn of ~tself. . • . • L 0 u is A. Manus, Stephen M. 
Regardlesa of. you: P.ersonal psy~holog1cal th':o:y I thmk you Will Sprague, Bobby .D. Barbarousse ;, 
agree that maturity, m 1ts esserlce, ~s the reco~llltiO~ and accel!tance Staff Sergeants Lhm D. Benson, 
of the fact that we ~hall always D? faced With t~mgs ~xtenor to Luther F. Martinez Jr., George L. 
ourselves and not subJect to our desll'es or our manipulations. Shriver William F Maxey David 
So, fa: from inhibiting ,Your ~ro~th, th~ u~dergraduate program, s. Ben~ett and Golden E. Lane. 
just considered on ~he basis of. tts 'confu~~on' should afford an un- Others from New Mexico are 
paralleled oppo1tun1ty for emotional m!ltun·oy. . . : Major Robert H. Strain, Santa Fe; 
But it offers much more ~han th1s. Undoubtly (Sic) you ha':e Capt. Thomas D. Roff, Roswell; Lt. 
been told by each proffesser (s1c) what he feels you can get from ~Is Kenneth I. Langley, Tucumcari; 
course. What is covered by a course o: even. a group of courses w~1ch Lt. Robert H. McBride, Grants; Lt. 
constituted your major field of stJldY 1s not mtended to be exhaustive •. Ernest R Cordova Belen. Master 
Heaven forbid that !t ever should bel Rather, from theix:_ "over· Sergeant~ Kenneth M. c~rpenter, 
whelming" quanty (s1c) al!-d apparent}ac!t of de!?th'l or quahty why Santa. Fe; John F. Dalton, Alamo-
not dra'w fro.m each the basic truths wh1ch 1t contams • . gordo; David w. Bessemer, Gallup; 
As for ttme to l'~fiect I can only s~y that I.too ~eel as ~f there Robert McGrane, Rosedale; Tech· 
should be 48 hours m a day. Even .thts letter 1s bemg wntte.n on nical Sergeants Jerry L. :Baker, 
time which had been reserved for reVI~w of my two wea~est subJects, Alamogordo; Martin C. Wehm-
but, rather than bemoan the lack of time, why not realize that any- honer Jr Deming· Staff Sergeants 
one who is trying to live above the level of simple, unreflecting Fred L 'o'Cheskey Carlsbad· Au-
existence encounters a lack of time? Why not accept" as our lot the sencio ·Romero, T r u c h a s ,' and 
fact that we, who would find Truth must be,, by the nature of our Charles F. Wills Cannon AFB. 
vocation, always short of time '1 1 . • • Out-of-staters ' list Major Marc 
And finally, in considering the dollar value of a diplo~a I c!'n L. Benjamin Jr., Wichita, Kan.; 
only say with The Philosopher ~?at some ~egree,of mate1'1al satis· Capt. Robert F. Lewis, Woodstock, 
faction is necessary, even for the lover of Wisdom. Ill.; Capt. Lawrence H. Wooden, 
Your~S Very TJ:?Iy, Montgomery, Ala.; Lt. Stanley G. 
______________ J:..o:.:h:.:n_P::....:;,aul__,F_;_ul_h_lo_v_e.:., _J_r·----:- Becker, Whittier, Calif.; Second 
Lieutenant Nelson F. Carey, Den-
ver, Colo.; Master Sergeants Don-
ald L. Kenney, Cushing, Okla.; 
James B. Cameron-Stuart, Las 
LITTLE .NWI~CAMPUS 
Vegas, Nev.; Frank P. Buccio, La 
ACROSS DOWN 
1. They figUre in 1. Hannibal'i 
clrclea highways 
&. A atroot; a sink 2. Underage beer 
10. It' a floated w 3 •. Dated art form 
WELCOME ALUMS 
AS ALWAYS. YOUR FAVORITE 
tide one over 4. -· under 
11. Shoopllke 5, Old cars 
12. A aport requlr- 6. Old song title 
ing water or !rom CataUna 
horses 7. White-, 
13. Scott's- lor a big wheel 
Wildfire 8. Pionie 
14. Ragout J>laywrlght 
15. Colora 1111d 9. Financial .tate 
noses do it moat or moat under-
16. Me., N.H., Vt., grads 
Mas&, R.I., . 18. Corking good 
Conn. (abbr.) end or a Kool 
17. Female hog 19. Pay dirt 
18, Mre. A. Lin- 20. Switch from 
coin' a maiden - 1:9 Kools 
name· 21. She waa clumged 
20. 19511 model of to a heifer 
hep 22.- a bead 
23. Good team on 24. Compete 
. a wet Jllll.d 25, Tho moat un-
26. A Gershwin \!sed word on a 
27, Anler!ea's Saturday nite 
moat refreshing date 
cigarettes 27. Koo!s give you 
29. A tall tale a oholce-
30. Lioenae :regular or-
32. They're In tho · 28, Itnl!an city 
middle at 31. The word 
weddings following 
34. Opposite of "Just a-" 
"outn" i!S,- from 20 
85. Desirable Down. ta 27 
kind of car Actoss 
86·• _ 8. tell~.. 8G, Last Une to a 
'Y letferm~n 
39. Hid sister's 31. "This one's 
daughter -· -" (2 words) 
43. Forward bllret 88. Where Teheran 
45. Descriptive of is · , 
good songs at'ld 40, Little Su;-
bad colds 41. English-type 
46. Amo, amas, -:- 42 ~llotf t , 47, A Gab1 or • Ja'::'il"" er 8 49. Clean ngwoma~ 44, & 45, Under• 
50. Unnaplrated standing feline 
conaotlilnt . (2 worda) 
Bl. Part of a chlirr,; 48. :R~mnn lilln\er-
G2.l'al of Faith ala for six 
* * * 
., 
50 
HANGOUT 
, What a wonderful difference when you 
· Open Every Day 7:00 a.m ... ll :00 p.m,. 
· ~Switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once . 
·· your mouth feels clean and cool • • • ~ 
· your throadeels smoothed, refreshed! 
I . . . - - • . Enjoy the moa.t refreshing ex:perienca 
in smoking. Smoke ll:OOL • , • with 
mild, mild menthol ••• for a cleaner, 
fres;her taste all thlough the day! 
Answer on p. 10 • 
uHow Much IS a 
1-Carat Dia~ond?" 
The above is one of the most frequently-asked 
questions in Fogg's Diamoncl Department, 
Of all the 4 C's used to determine diamond 
v.alue (Color, Clarity, Cut and Carat·Welght), the 
last is least Important. It is much like 
compqring the value.af pictures on a V(all 
by their size. An exquisite Bottlcelll miniature, 
for example, Is far mare costly than the large 
canvas of a less talented artlstl So Ills that o 
fine l·Corat diamond, possessing the other 
3 C's In carefully·determlned values, Is more 
costly than an Inferior stone of the 
same or even greater welghll Fogg's Dia)11ond 
Collection features I .Carat diamonds, 
priced from $595 to $I 595. The difference 
of price Is not In weight alone. Fogg's, 
Certified Gemologists, will gladly show and 
explain these differences to you In 
their I .Carat diamonds, as of course 
in $Iones of all other sizes. 
.Qwitch ftom uom 
-to 9how Frs!lh 
KCIDL 
No.4 
On Central Across from Johnson Gyrn . KOOL GIVES YOU A OfiOI(lE-~E:aiJLAR ... ~~~ 
OR ... KING•SIZE: WITH I"ILTI::RI ., 
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~ .,_ . 'l?lick Reviews 
= ' ' 
: The Big Country 
I Sh~wing at Kimo 
By :&P DOBSON 
The Big Country- Visually this 
great flick realizes the . seeminJi:' 
endlessness of far reachmg bon-
zona of an unsettled country. Em9· 
tionally it p rove s, agJLin that 
humans react to a new country ac-
cording to the bigness or smallness 
of their characters. 
In . the "Big Country" 
Peck and Jean Simmons act 
gether with a sympathy that makes 
their story important, Surroun~ed 
by assertive characters, playmg 
against a natural background of 
immensity, in their quiet way 
tower above everything else. 
Gregory Peck is the dude freshly 
arrived from the east to marry the 
·daughter (Carroll Baker) of 
great landowner (Charles Bick-
ford). The girl's father and Burl 
Ives, a cattle baron, are greehdy an_d 
domineering. In between t em IS 
the school teacher J~an Simmons 
who owns the only watering spot 
for miles ·around between the two 
ranches. 
Peck tries to bring about a 
peaceful ending of the constant 
Geckins 
• • by John Afbvquerqu~ LIGHT OPERA Workshop 
1520 Centrai,'SE · 
CAREFREE MUSICAL 
.,WISH YOU WERE HERE .. 
BY KOBER AND lOGAN 
MUSIC BY HAROLD ROME 
Curtain: 8:30 Fri. and Sat,, 7:30 Sunday 
Students with J.D. $1.50 
\ 
When you can buy 
JWICI AS MUCH fOR A PINNY MOUI . 
-'1. Monday, Odober 13 thru Sciturday, Odober HI f • 
fighting over tbe land. He proves .. 
his worth .as a man and gives a "My, whatalovelycoat!" 
commanding role whicb he plays ---------,:..:_ __________ -;---~--
with becoming restraint, The DRUIS 
. 
·Across th~ Street from the Campus at 
2'128 Central SE 
tion has tremendous sweep, yet E 6 t ·~ D I 
film takes time to make its people veryone oes 0 enver real and of great interest, whether • 
heroic or misguided. · I -~-----~-----~----·----·----·---;-b~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~==~~~~~~~=~ CH3-4446 "The Bridge on the River Kwai"l· 
is here again at the Hiland, It's ~-: 
picture well worth seeing, not for 
the second time though, Alec Guin-
ess is superb as usual but William 
Holden is a little disappointing in 
his role as the American who just 
doesn't ,give a big darn what hap-
pens to the Limes and their pl·e-
cious bridge. 
"Adam and Eve" is on and Miss 
Universe is in it and there are no 
wardrobe problems and it is ban-
ned to the kiddies. There will 
enough whistling and stamping of 
feet by the oldsters. 
KNME -TV 
Monday, Oct. 20 
5:00- Sign On Music 
5:30 -A Number of Things 
5:45- Sing Hi-Sing Lo II 
6:00- Studies in Geometry 
6:35- Math II, Lesson 8 
7 i15- Heritage 
7:45 .,_Psychology I 
8:15-Anthropology I, Lesson 8 
· 9:15 - Continental Classroom 
Physics 
9:45 -Sign Off 
' 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
5:30- Sign 0!]. Music 
6:00 ..:.... Studies in Geometry 
6:35- Englisn I, Lesson 9 
7:15- U.N. Review 
7:30- Discovery at Brookfield Zoo 
8:00- Musica Espanola · 
8:05- Spanish I, Lesson 9 
8:45- From Haydn to Hi Fi 
9:15 - Continental Classroom 
Physics 
9:45- Sign Off . 
Wednesday, Oct. 22 
5:00- Sign On Music 
5:30-A Number of Things 
5:45- Sing Hi-Ling Lo II 
6:00- Studies in Geometry 
6:35 -Mathematics II, Lesson 9 
7:15-Heritage 
'7:45- Psychology I 
·· 8:15-Anthropology I, Lesson 9 
9:15 - Continental Classroom in 
Physics 
9:45- Sign Off 
Thursday, Oct. 23 
5:00- Sign On Music 
5:30-'ToBe Announced 
5:45- Friendly Giant III 
6:05- The World We Want 
6.:35 -:- To Be Announced 
7:15- The U.N. At Work 
. 7:30 - Scientific Methods 
8:00- To Be Announced 
8:45- From Capitol Hill 
9:15 - Continental Classroom in 
Physics 
9:45 - Sign Off 
YOAST OPTICAL 
Prescriptions FiJied-Repalra 
Leonard L Yoast 
Dispensing Optician 
2608% Central Ave.,SE 
· Phone CH2•0632 · 
ENGLISH: endorsement of 
Lucky Strike cigarettes 
cROWDED COLL 
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other 
brands of cigarettes burn (with 
envy) over the matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is 
honest taste-the rich, full taste of 
:fine tobacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies jg bound to be a T~ 
monial. Mmm.! 
EGE GR.OUNiJS 
·SPEAK THINkLISHI 
Put in a good word and MAKE $25t 
Here's the easiest way yet to :make money! 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one, Example: slob + lobster=SLOBSTER. 
(Engllsh trans: shellfish with bad mannem.) 
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of 
Thinklish words judged best-and we'll 
featuxe :tnany m our college ads. Send your 
Thinklish words (with tra1:1slations) to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university and claas. 
Get. the genuine article CtGARET'rES 
,,i ,, 
Get the honest taste 
of a. LUCKY STRIKE 
-··=0" ..... ' 
• __ r-__ 
_ .,... . ..,._,.,__~_ ···-~" 
~etter to the Cditor be explained, as well as its program and its relationship to the phlJoso-
PhYi·ot Intramural:;;, I am officially 
emp oyed as a CoWJ,selor for Mesa 
· . • · · Vista . Donn, and served in that To the 1lld1tor: · was the regul~rly elected Secretary capaclt;r during the preceeding 
The article ~nd editorial of the of last year's Intramural Council. school year. As an auxiliary duty
1 LOBO. co;ncermn_g t~e Intramural .As h~ was :not pr~sent. at the .final I have been assigned to develop and 
Councll, 1ts legislatiOn, and per- me:tmg, I asked Jim Bisbee, S1gma promote athletics, both on the 
sons involved is ·on numerous ac- Chi, to. act as ~ecretary as he was dormitory and Intramural Ie\rel •. 
counts ~naccurate, unquali~ed, and the~ VJCe-:_Presid.ent of the organi- This requh·es that I support ~ plan 
possessive of a detectable bias (but zatiOn; Thts he did. Now, what !J,ap- which will allow :for maximum 
let us not disGuss the ethics of pened to ''The Mi~Ssing N ot!lbook"? dormito:ry participation for ,:wore 
good journalism here), Despite our Members 'Reject Legislation than five hundred men. I felt last 
con;ersation, yoq m~n~ged to mis-· Certain ·representatives of this May, a~ ~ ~~now, t~at the "Fresh-r~piesent . the maJOrity ~f my year's Council have completely l'e- man ehg1b1!tty rule wou~d be the 
VIews, attribute false quotatiOns to jected, and attempted to !'efute the most effec~1ve and expe~hent way 
my name, and, present erroneous legislation of their predecessors; of enh!lncmg the dorm~tory pro-
figures ~s ·facts, Unfortunately, and, in so doing have presented the gram; and, at the same t1me, bene-
convetsatiOns alwa:ys seem to l~nd m 0 s t antagonistic, disbelieving, fit the Intramural ~t:ogram, as well themselv~s to th1s .opportun_Ity. self-centered attitude that I have ~s the overall con.dttiOns qf ca~~ms 
Then agam, per~aps thts best SUited witnessed during my association hfe as related to mdependent hvmg 
rour personal mtetests, I d? not with the Intramural Council. By groups. 
mtend, nQwever, to contend mfer- refusing, to believe the word of rep- Program Based on Li:ving Groups P 
ences such as these as t~ey could resentat1ve witnesses concerning ThE': essential philosophy of intra-
probabl:l! ne¥er be sustamed any- the legislation passed in the May, murals at the university level i:;; 
wa:y. It IS quite. ne~essary that J;'OUr 1958, meeting, this group shows a based upon living group organiza-
·a.rticle a~d editonal be e~plamed la~k of respect and ability o:f last tions, of which Mesa Vista Donn 
and q';lahfied where an~ m1srepre- year's Council, implies mendacity is obviously a qualified example, · 
sentatton may be evident, ~nd on the part of officers and rep1·e- Prior to the 1957-1958 school •year, 
where ~tatement:;;. and reasonmg sentatives, and indicates a purely little structural organization was 
a:c? a~bJguou~. I will attempt to do narrow-minded, selfi:;;h interest in present in Mesa Vista to l'ender an t~Ifl m as ~au· a ~a_nner as P?S· the program. As this has been evi- effective program (athletic or 
Sible, and Wlth a mtn_Imu~ of b1as dent to a les::;er extent in previous otherwise) for its occupants, This 
on my part (for ~ thmk It may .be years cf the Council, it appears allowed its residents to serve as 
general!Y co~c~ded t~at anyone m- that this is an inherent characteris- the , prey of a hunting ground 
volved . m th1~ 1ss';le IS not so PUl'e tic of the system employed by these explOited by practically every intra-
that hts fee.lm~ IS pertectly neu- groups. mural ot•ganization. At the begin-
tral; otherwis~, It s~ems that there At this point, I feel that my ning of the 1957-1958 school year, 
would be no_ ~lssenbon, or at least position regarding the dormito1·y Continued on page 10 only a negligible amount). 
Editorial Allel(ed Erroneous 
Your editorial stat;,es that ,five 
members of the 1957-1958 Intra-
mtiral Council were present at the 
regular meeting of last May, and 
that I declared this number a quo-
rum. It was further indicated that 
this quorum consequently passed 
the "F1·eshmen eligibility ruling" 
in question. This is an erroneous 
statement. As I related in our con-
versation, approximately fifteen 
members were present at this meet-
ing. Under the rules of parlia-
mentary procedure, t h i s would 
automatically constitute a quorum 
of the Council as its membership 
was composed of twenty-six organ-
izations at that time. As our' con-
stitution fails to define a quorum, 
several alternatives were available 
for determining this as President 
.o.t.the. Council;., I might"accept the 
parliamentary definition of one-half 
plus one; call for a vote of the 
members present for their decision; 
or, arbitrarily indicate that the 
members present constitute a quo-
rnm. I choJ3e the method of propos-
ing the issue to the Council to 
relieve any reasonable doubt. The 
Intramural Council declared that it 
had a sufficient membership present 
at the May meeting to enact legis-
lation. 
Five Attend Meeting 
You have further stated that 
:four of the "five" men present at 
the "special" meeting (this was 
the last regular meeting of the 
1958 Intramural Council) are again 
members of this year's Council. 
Again, this statement calU!ot be 
supported as it too is erroneous. 
Allow me to support this by nam-
ing the persons in question, and 
stating their position. Mr. Gerald 
Hubbart, Assistant Dean of Men; 
Mr. David SYme, Assistant Intra-
mural Director; Mr. Bill Renfro, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and myself 
were present at the meeting of 
May, 1958, and were again present 
at this year's Council meeting, Mr. 
Hubbart was present in the interest 
of the University and the dormi-
tory; Mr. Syme in his capacity of 
assistant director. Neither of these 
men have a vote or are official 
members of the Council. Actually, 
only two persons are again mem-
bers of the Intramural Council: 
Mr. Renfro, SAE; and myself, rep-
resenting Yaqui lrouse of Mesa 
Vista Dorm, and the Intramural 
' Council as President of the organ-
ization. 
Editorial, Doubts Integrity 
Now, you suggest that each of 
our memories be questioned, as we 
can accurately reelall the legisla~ 
tion, but not the recording secre-
tary, This to me implies (as did 
certain self-interest groups of the 
Council) that :rou doubt our per-
sonal integrity, as well as that of 
last yeat~s Council. Do 1\'0U allege, 
as did certain representatives of 
our present organization, that we 
are guilty of mendacious represen-
tation •of the previous Council's 
legislation? . . 
Pdmarlly, almost any important 
legislation is likely to be remem-
bered long after its recorder, Sec~ 
ondly, Tom Abbott, I\ldependents, 
~ou 
·bett·er •• 
II~ lart 
Here ·is your chance to "educate" U.S. missUe5, apJI?lY: 
latest t!3chniques and newest devices in plants '"':i"''l'l:' 
to build components up through complete systems. 
sistorized radar and other Texas Instruments etel~tr(m 
''eyes'' can peg the shape, location, motion, heat, and 
netic char~cter of targets of opportunity ••• and send 
usabl~ dat!l in momen~s.1n manned or unmanned aircra:tt 
Tl's llght; tough and compact systems save fuel, 
and weight: while trimming maintenance and JOg:Isncs 
problems • • • typify the company policy of ad,~ancect 
systems. engineering. 
At: Texas Instruments you will push out beyond eldscng 
limitatiorts . into new concepts and new products. This 
pioneering approach has been so successful that the com-
pany• s sales rate has grown 20-fold over the last decade 
'to a Current $85 million VOlume • o I a growth accelerated 
by recognition of individual achievement ••• a growth you 
can share. · 
• 
.) 
-"~"" --·· -- C::;:.~--· --. 
LITTLE MAN ON® CAMPUS 
'· f!, 6A~I<~1~ALL 
PLAYER. 
A.P. ~eN ,Y 
Jp.m. 
-------.,,,'·IS' BOOKSTORE 
::b" n· 
EXT.219· 
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•::- 1. 2. o.·.o w·rll A.tten.d L.etter·· to.·E·d.·l.tor·. phaseisconsidered.vitallyessential theprograminterm!loflongrange c<msiderablemel.'itinthe1-esolution 
00 
" toward enhancing' the succ\'lss ofthe planning, Basically, an organization (from my viewpoint) to sacl.'ifice 
~ pl.'og:ram. of our depth and sh·ength is detri- the All-University Cbmpionship · 
~ . . . . Continu.ed frpm p~ge 9 · . Supposition Refuted· . . mental to the s\lcce~s of the lntr,a- for a more fquitabli'! distribution :of 
t-!' · u c th 1• M Asslstant Dean of M~n, MI.', Gerald This clarification essentially ref· mm;al progra~ •. as ;t actually <bs- power. ou~side of my ;representa~lve 
. ,.., ·a . . 0 I c· eet.. ~ .. ubbart. h~d organ. l:r. . •ed ·.a~d. . put utes .yo.ur suppo.sition th. a. 1; the ge. 0· courag. es p.arti. ClpatiOn ~n. th ..e P!lrt orgamzatiOI_l• and for the estllbhsh-
.} . . mto op~rat10n wh~t I consider to ?raphic~:~l division of the dormitm.•y of weaker teams, There IS eVIdently Contmued Oil page 11 
e ... · t? a. umql!e, essentud, and :{lroduc- 1s a by-pt·oduct of the legi:,Jation of 
O"'il On Monday, Aug, 31, 1959, 12~0 tlVe dormitory system. . • the previous Intramura,l Council, atudent delegates :('rom approxt.. Mr. llubbal't's plan orgamzes the The dormitory system was in oper~ 
~ately 700 co!~eges and universi- dorm into eight geogmphical units ation for nea,rly eight months. to the 
t1es, ~epresentmg o v e. r 400,000 of e<J.uitable resident distribution time the Freshmen resoluti<>n was 
C~thobc. students, and 200 c!tap- known as 11,ffouses." Ea.ch house has introduced, Furthermore, the reso-
l~ms, will gath~r on the Umvel'· an elected name pertaining to some lution was presented as a result of 
Sity o:(' New Mexi.co campus to open phase of New Mexico history. (The the dormitol.'y system rather than 
one f:!f the I_argest conclaves ever d_ol'ffi stall.' conside~s. it more effec- for the establishment {)f the sys. 
held m the c1ty of Albuquerque, tlve to develop spmt and loyalty tern. As President of the previous 
This date will signal the begin. to a house name than to a, 1'wjng," In~amural Council, I was asl(ed by 
ning of the forty-fifth National as you arbitral'ily chose to classify the dorm staff to present the legis-
Newman Club Federation (NNCF) the dormito:·y stru~tUl·e), FUl'ther, lation at issue. 'l'his I did as I con-
Convention, "Authority and Free- each house IS composed of a Coun- sidered it in the best interests of 
dom ill Catholic Life and ';I'hought" cil of the following: Governor (e!lic- both programs. 
STROMBLAD JEWELERS 
WATCH REPAIRING 
EXCELLENT WORK, REASONABLE PRICES, 
FAST SERVICE 
2612 CENTRAL SE 
,BETWEEN COLUMBIA AND PRINCETON 
has been chosen as the tentative tive), •Se~retary. (elective), and a It should now be recognized that 
theme. Scholal'ShiP, SoCial, Cultu1•al, and at the May, 1958, meeting of thel~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;;;i;;;i;;;i;;;i;;;i;;;i;;;i;;;i~~~~ 
Notre Dame Sociologist Attends Intramural Chairman (appointed Council I represented the entire II 
Such nationally known scholars by House Counselor). The dormilll -Council as an officer, but Los Fed-
as Dr. John J. Kane, prominent so- tory offers an incentive award era.les organization by affiliation. 
ciologist at Notre Dame; D1·. Yves based upon participation in this This was an independent athletic 
Simon, of the Department of Po- p;rogram. Each person in :residence unit which I organized managed 
litical Science at the University o:£ is assigned a roow, and participates and pa1-ticipated with in' University 
Chicago, and Ft•. Benedict Ashley, a~cording to the house encompas- Inti·amurals, As you mentioned 
D.P., o:£ the Albertus Magnum ln- Sillg that a1·ea of the dorm. Each this organization was the campu~ 
stitute. of Philo~op_hy a1_1d Science Governor collectively forms the intramural power for the past three 
at Chtcago, Illmots, Will act as Board of Governors, who regulate years, and no visible signs indi-
speakers at the institutes and sem- student government in the dorm. cated that it would not continue to 
4tar~ during the course of the con- Inter-house .rivalry in each phase of ~e. We all took tremendous pride 
vent10n. the system 1s encouraged, although m our organization. The essence of 
VARSITY BARBER SHOP'========:::::-:::;,! I., 
Appointments Available 
Wednesday and Thursday 
2408 Central Avenue, SE 
Phone CH 3-4267 
8:30 a.m. 1 .6~00 p.m. 
Three doors east of Chisholm's 
Five 
Bt1rbers · 
to Serve 
YOU 
Persons in Charge Named the House Councils work coordi- this, of course, that I voluntarily] 
· . nately for th~ genei'al success of disbanded the Los Federales for 
In charge_ of the c?nvent10n are the dorm program. The Intramural whatlconsidel·thebestinteres.t.s~of:!!==~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~·~·~~~~ Judy Zanotti, convention secreta1·y; · · · · · · · ·-
John Cantwell, convention chair- • 
· man; and I!'r. Richard Butlet·, O.P., · 
head chaplain at the Aquinas New-
man Center. I=LAVOR ..• · -~' As rep1·esentatives from the cen-
ter, Joe Head and Ted Martinez 
will attend the Winter National 
Executive Committee Meeting 
which will he held at Florida State 
College, Tallahassee, Florida. At 
this meeting they will present final 
plans and receive recommendations 
from the N.E.C. concerning the 
1959 convention. 
UNM Provides Facilities 
The Uni:versity of New Mexic.o 
and the Aquinas Newman ()enter 
will provide all the regular facili-
ties .needed for the convention. Ho-
kona. Hall, Mesa Vista Dormitory, 
and the new men's dol'IIlitory will 
be used to house the delegates. All 
meals will be served in the dining 
room of Hokona Hall. An excep. 
tion will be made in the case of 
the chaplains who will have break-
fast at the Newman Center follow-
ing their masses. 
Johnson Gymnasium will accom-
modate the delegates and provide 
ample facilities for special meet- · 
ings in conjunction with the regu-
lar sessions, as well as service 
rooms for the efficient conduct of 
convention business. Lecture halls 
and classrooms nearby will also be 
available. The chaplains will meet 
in the auditorium of the Newman 
Center. 
Support Given 
The following persons and agen-
cies have promised their full co-
operation: His Excellency Edwin 
V, Byrne, D.D., Archbishop of 
Santa Fe; the University of New 
Mexico through its President, 
Thomas L. Popejoy, through its 
Dean of Student Affairs, Sherman 
E. Smith, and its Assistant Direc-
tor of Extension, Mr. M. H. Mc-
Michael. 
The Chairman of the City Com-
mission, Maurice Sanchez; the Al· 
buquerque Chamber of Commerce 
through its President and Vice-
'l'resident, Robert Tinnin and Rob~ 
ert King; the City Manager of Al-
buquerque, Edmund L. Engel; 'and 
the National Newman Club Fed-
eration through its national oflic~rs 
and other representatives of the 
Executive Committee. 
You get a .lot to like for $11:1.50 
- train trip, ticket, .transportation, 
f<CDLANSWER 
Switch .from 1-lots 
io Snow l='t:li!sh .KOD.L 
----
GET SATISFYING 
See how 
Pall Malls 
gr:eater length 
of fine tooaccos 
filters the smoke 
ond makes it 
mild -but does. not 
fllter out that 
satis:&ing. 
flavor! 
• 
ste! 
No 'flat ''-filtered-out" flavor! 
No dry"smoked-out''taste! 
You can 
light either 
.endl 
, FO~ .FLAVOR. AND IYIIl;ONESS, I=INE TOSAC:po I=ILTERS SE!S't 
.f· You.get greater lengthof'the . 2 Pall Mall's greater length 3 Alters itpver,.under; ar-ound and 
· ilnesttobaccos nioney·ctlri boy · fllter9'1he smoke naturally.. through Pal.l Mollsflnetobocoosl 
Outstanding ... a~ they are Mild:! 
'Prtu/ud ~~ ,j;(J_,~.5'~.;.',7'~ is,OIINniJd/t It/JIM" 
' 
• 
i ' 
;: 
! 
I 
.. 
• ( 
"The . Diary of Anne Frank'! .· letter to Editor ~~~=~e D!~~t~it~i~~:t~h~p~~!~ •. NSA. 
. pQsi'Jible policy ;requisite to an· efli- 'l'he National Student Associa· T'o··. SLa· .·,. . ~. rne· .st .. ,·. n· e rre je. ,,·c· k· . Co!ltinued from page 11 cient .· ~n.d . productive int.:amu~al tion Educational A.tfairs Commit,. I j I,;'· c;, rJ Ul informed. The Intramural Depart- program. The report is to be pre- tee will meet in the SUB Faculty 
' ment informed the Counci• tha.t the sented to the Intramural Council dining room .at 3:30 today,· chair-' 
'l'~e Uni.versitr Theater's fol;'th- Otto Frank,' played by Dick l"ll;ie would not ~old for the Swim. for approva.l. · . . . man Ruth Ballenger annouticed. c~mi!lg product1on of the prize Houston, is a, strength in the mwg meet, ai'J 1t was not possible I fe~l th~ ent1re Umvers1ty, ~~ · . · . ·. . · . . . 
v:mn1n.g drama by Frances Good- strained household, He is a gentle, to. re-schedule the P,ool facilities well as the mtramu:r~l prog.ram, 1s ve~sity W11! benefit by an excellent. ;1~h and Albert Hackett, "The cultured man. JoEllen Briscoe has this semester. As thts ~ould not extremely .fortunate m h~VIng the program ill. the Depa:r.tment of 
Dlary of Anne Frank,'' will open been selected to play Anne's gentle allow affected organizations suffi. benefit of Dr. Armand Seidler's ex- Intramurals m forthcommg year~;~, 
the 1958-~9 season. on Oct. 2S for bred and :reserved mother. Margot, cient time to revise their entries, :perience, qualitiei'J1 • and· konw~edge In order. to effect t~is properly, we ~ seven mght engagement. Anne's older sister, a bea-qtiful shy the waiver met unanimous approval 111 the field of phy~Ical e~ucabon. I must bu~d founda.t!ODil - not de-
It will play at 8:30 on the eve- girl of eighteen, is played by Re- by the representatives present. t~ust that Dr. Se~dler IS unques- stray their root~. • . . 
ning·s of Oct. 28 29, and 31; and becca Valdez. In conclusion, it should Ue known t10nably more qualified than you or I hope the entu-e s1tuation IS now 
Nov, 1, 2, 3, and 4. The box office Beside the Frank Family the Van that the Intramural Department,~as me, or any ~embe~ of the ~ntra.- much cl~f!rer ~han the present cam· 
will ope11 Monday from 2 to 5 p.m. Daans live in the cramped attic. well as a certain number of organi- mural Counc1l to direct the mtra- :pus P?htlc~l 1ssue, At least there 
and will remain open for reserva- Peter Van Daan, who is sixteen zational ;representatives, reco~ize mural pr~grams. I .. thus. feel th~t lS an 1ssue. 
tions M o n d a y through Friday when the play opens, will be por- the need for a complete reorgamza- the Coun.cll should give him and his Respect:ftilly yours 
through the run of the show. Sea- trayed by Ed Coffee. Mr. and Mrs. tion of the Int~IIJl'lural handbo?k, staff t!telr utmost support. and co- . • 
son couponi'J for four admissioiJs Van Daa,n will be played by Steve an4 ~he ~stabl1shment of pobcy opera~101_1 - not antagomsm and JIMMIE STEVENS 
are on sale at $3.60 eaeh, Singie Reynolds and Frances Hartog, whtch Wlll best .enhance the repu~IaboJ!· . . President, Intramural Council 
admissions are $1.15. After the Franks and Van Daans Program. It lS desired that the entll'e Um- University of New Mexico 
The setting 'is three tiny rooms have been living }1_1 hiding for two Plan js Not a Cure-AU 
and garrett in Amsterdam, Hoi- months the;v are Jomed by_Mr. Dus- It is neither my contention, nor 
land, where more than· two years s~ll, a mettculous and fimcky d;n· that of the Intramural Department, 
of fear and constant vigil were tist, played by Marty McGu~re. that the plan effected for this 
.spent by the ·eight people portrayed Important to the every day; exist,. school year will prove a pana,cea 
by the cast. . en.ce of Anne and her fa~uly al:e for either ·the dormitory or Intra-
Ernestine Ann Fl·edericlc will Mtep and Mr. Kr~ler who rlsk their mural programs. It is obvioul'! that 
:{!lay Anne Frank, whose honest 0 :"!1 sa:('ety t!l brmg food and pro- a revision of the Intramural pro-
WOl'dl'! in the red checked diary in- VI~tons. Judith Bur~e and .John gram is defi:pitely needed. Whether 
spired the prize winning drama. Kirtley pia~ these faithful !l'len~s. this rule in question will become 
Miss Frederick is the daughter of The remamder of th~ Umve;;sity the foundation for the establish-
UNM music professor Kurt Fredr Theater ~alendar consists of The ment of a sound functionable pro-
erick. During the past two years Late 9~~stopher Be~n:;" ,to be p~e,~ gram, ~nly time and. results :wJll 
that she has spent in Europe, Miss senteu ut Decem.ber, lhe Lar~, tell. Let us not conaemn until a 
Frederick visited war-torn Amster- to be presented m March, and A method has a chance to prove or 
dam, where the Anne Frank story .Bow to. the ~ne Act," to be pre- disprove itself. 
happened and was written. sented m April. ' It would be senseless, and a com-
During the final yeat·s of the SUB Q H plete !ack o~ planning !l~d foresight 
Nazi terror in Europe the family pen OUSe t? watt untd campus hvmg popula-
of Otto Frank went into hiding as w·ll F II G tiOn had reached a plateau, before 
did so many Jews of Germany and I Q OW arne any tylle. of program was intr~­
Holland. Anne F1·ank kept a. per- SUB Homecoming activities will duced which had not been p~evi­
ceptive and detailed diary of the include an open house to be held ousl~ tes~ed, or. at least g1ven 
daily life of the FraiJk and Van after the game in the SUB patio, 7on.s1deratio~. T~1s s~ould at least 
Daan families while they lived in spokesman" Betty Howe said. All md1cate wh1ch directiOn' should be 
hiding. From this diary a tense and alumni, faculty; students and followed .as a. consequence. . 
very human drama has been made fl'iends are invited to attend. ;Athletics ts a verY: exactmg 
about a girl who was forced to Thel'e will be music for dancing sc!enc~; and, the essentials of the 
spend two years of her adolescence and refreshments will be served. sc1entlfic. method are ~ased upon 
without friends and unable to go An art exhibit will be on display in ob~erva~on and expenmenta~IOJ?. 
outdoors or breathe fresh air. the SUB ballroom. T_his phP,o~ophy sh?u~d be an mdi-
. VIdual a1d m determmmg the pt•oper 
curricula which will govern future 
intramurals at our intsitution. 
Study Committee Appointed 
I have a:{lpointed a committee 
which will undertake a one year 
study of int1·amural programs 
throughout the nation. This com-
mittee, with the advice of the In-
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MOTHERS 
. SWEETHEARTS 
ORDER GIFT CLASS RING NOW! 
For CHRISTMAS 
Yellow or white gold 
Large selection of stones 
Three sizes 
Four price ranges 
$6.00 DEPOSIT will hold your UNM 
Graduates class ring for Christmas delivery 
LOUIE THE LOBO · 
WELCOMES UNM ALUMS 
Distinctive Pottery and Glassw~re Shipment 
c 
Has Just Arrived to Help Make Homecoming a Success · 
CLOSEST FACILITIES 
FOR UNM STUDENTS 
And Giving a 
I O% 'DISCOUNT 
Rough Dry and Finish Laundry 
** 
ART'S LAUNDRO-LUX 
AGENCY FOR KITCH CLEANERS 
2802 Central, SE 
' .. 
Across from. the Baseball Field . 
I. 
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TEE SHIRTS 
and 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
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to 1:00p.m. 
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!>-! 1200· w·.tii.At. t·end . L tt t Ed·t phase is considered vitally essential the progrl.lrn in tel'111S of long range considel·able !Derit _in the resolu~ion e er 0 I or towa:r:d enhancing the success of the planning, Basically, an orga!lizatio!l (f:r:om my 'Y1e';l_l01Ut) to B~Cl'lfi~e ~ 1 pl,'ogram. of our depth and strength 1s detn- the All-Umve~sxty <:hal!lp1~nsh1p 
.-i ' Continued from nage 9 8 't' R f t d mental to the success of the Intra- for a more equ1table dxstrlbutxon of U C M A . sr upposx 10n e u e · tu 11 d' owe1' outside of my renre!lentativ t.;' th u I' · . . ss1stant Pean of Men, Mr. Gerald This clarification essentially ref- mural program, as xt ac a Y IS· P • • " • e .-i ·. 0 . O IC eef ~ubbart h~d organized al!-d put utes your supposition that the geo- courages participation ~n t~e part organiz~t~~l!-· ant ;for the ~~tabhsh-t . · . mto op?rat10n wh~t I cons1de1' to graphical division of the dol,'lllitory of weaker teams. There IS evidently on mue on page 
~ . . t? a umq~,e, essent1al, <!nd produc- is a by~product of the legislation oi ~- On Monday, Aug. 31, 1959, 120.0 txve dorm1tory system, . the previous Intramu1·al Council. 
atudent delegates :b·om appro~- Mr .. Hubb:ut's plan org~mzes the 'J'he donnitory system was in oper-
n:xately 700 col!eges and umvers1- donn mto eight geographical units ation for nearly eight months to the 
t1es, ~epresentmg o v e 1' 400,000 of equitable r(lsident distribution time the Freshmen resolution was 
Cf7thohc. students, and 200 cpap- known as 4'House~J.'' E?-c]i ho~se has introduced. Furtherm.o):'e, the reso-l~mst Will gath~r on the Umver- an elected name pertammg to some lution :was presented as ~ result of 
0 · s1ty of New Mexico campus to open phase of New Mexico history. (The the d&'rmitory aystem ~·ather than 
. § . one. ~f the l.argest conclaves ever donn staff considers it more effec- for the establishment of "bhe sys-
...:1 held m the c1ty of Albuquerque. ttive hto develop spirit and loyalty tern. As President of the previous 
. This date will signal the begin-. o a ouse _nam.e than to a "win~," Intramural Council, I was asked by 
nmg of tjte forty-fifth National' as you, ar~Itral'lly chose to classify the dorm staff to present the legis-
Newman Club Federation (NNOF) the dorm1to;y structure), Further, lation at issue. '!'his I did as I con-
Convention, "Authority and Free- e~ch house IS compost-d of a Coun- :;;idered it in the' best interests of 
dom in Catholic Life and Thought" c~l of the following: Gov:ernor (elec- both p~·ograms. 
STROMBLAD JEWELERS 
WATCH REPAIRING 
EXCELLENT WORK, REASONABLE PRICES, 
FAST SERVICE 
2612 CENTRAL SE 
BETWEEN COLUMBIA AND PRINCETON 
has been chosen as the tentative tive), Secretary (elective), and a It should now be recognized that 
theme, . , Scholarship, . Soc!al, Cultural,. and at the May, 1958, meeting of the ';;;:;~;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;~;;;;; ;;:;;;:;;;;~;;~;;~ · 
Notre Dame Soc10logi~;~t Attends Intramural Chall'Jllan (appomted Council I represented the entire r ;;;; ..... 
Such nationally known scholars by House Counselor). The dormi- Council as an officer but Los Fed-
a;; Dr: John J. Kane; prominent so- tory offers · an .i~cen~ive . awa~d erales organization' by affiliation. 
ci.ologist at Notre J?ame;_ Dl·. Yves based upon part1c1pat!on ~~ thxs Th}s was an independent athletic 
~~~on, o~ the Departm~nt o~ Po- progr~m, Each person m r~s~dence umt which I organized, managed, 
l1tl~al SCience. at the Umversity of IS ass1~ned a room, and participates and P.articipll.ted with in University 
Chwag'o, and Fr. B!lnedict Ashley, ll.~cordmg to the house encompas~ Intl·amurals, As you mentioned 
O._P., of the Albertus Magnum In- smg that area o~ the donn. Each this organization was the campu~ 
st1tute. of Philo~op_hy al!'d Science Governor collectively forms the intramural power for the past three 
at Ch1cago, DI~no~~· will ac_t as Board of Governors, yrho regulate years, and no visible signs indi-
speakers at the mst1tutes and·sem- student government 1n the dorm. cated that it would not continue to 
inar~ during the course of the con- Inter-house .rivalry in each phase of ~e. We all took tremend.ous pride 
vent10n. the system 1s encouraged, although m our organization. The essence of 
Persons in Charge Named the House Councils work coordi- this, of course, that I voluntarily 
. nately 'for the general success of disbanded the Los Federales for 
VARSITY BARBE~ SHOP=======::::::;-Jll 
Appointments Available 
Wednesday and Thursday 
2408 Central Avenue, SE 
Phone CH 3-4267 
8:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
Three doors east of Chjsholm1s 
Five 
Barbers 
to Serve 
YOU 
T _Idn ;h~x.:_lle. of the c?nventlon are the dorm program. The Intramural what I consider the best interests of 
.,u Y Lrliuvoti, convention secretary; ---~~·· =--~~============~~~~~~===========~ 
John Cantwell, convention chair- • 
man; and Fr. Richard Butler, O.P., 
head chaplain at the Aquinas New-
man Center. 
As representatives from the cen-
ter, Joe Head and Ted Martinez 
wiii attend the Winter National 
Executive C o m m i t t e e Meeting 
which will be held at Florida State 
College, Tallahassee, Florida, At 
this meeting they will present final 
plans and receive recommendations 
from the N,E.C. concerning the 
1959 convention. 
UNM Provides Facilities 
The University" of New Mexico 
and the Aquirias Newman Center 
will provide all the regular facili-
ties needed for the convention. B:o-
kona Hall, Mesa Vista Donnitory, 
and the new men's donnitory will 
be used to house the delegates. All 
meals will be served in the dining 
room of Hokona Hall. An excep-
tion, will be made in the case of 
the chaplains who will have break-
fast at the Newman Center follow-
ing their masses. 
Johnson Gymnasium will accom-
modate the delegates and provide 
ample facilities for special meet-
ings in conjunction with the regu-
lar sessions, as well as service 
rooms for the efficient conduct of 
convention business. Lecture halls 
and classrooms nearby will also be 
availablE!. '!'he chaplains will meet 
in the auditorium of the Newman 
Center. 
Support Given 
The following persons and agen-
cies have promised their full co-
operation: His Excellency Edwin 
V. Byrne, D.D., Archbishop of 
Santa Fe; the University of New. 
Mexico t Jtr o u g h its President, 
Thomas L. Popejoy1 through its 
Dean of Student Affairs, Shetman 
E. Smith, and its Assistaht Direc-
tor of Extension, Mr. :M:. H. Mc-
Michael. 
The Chainnan of the City Com-
mission, Maurice Sanchez; the Al-
buquerque Chamber of Commerce 
through its President and Vice-
President, Robert Tinnin and Rob-
ert King; the City Manager of Al-
buquerque, Edmund L. Engel; and • 
the Natiolltl.l Newman Club Fed-
eration through its national officers 
and other reptesentalives of the 
Executive Committee, 
You get a lot to like for $16.50 
- traih trip,. ticket1 transportation, 
• 
GET SAIISF=VING I=LAVOR ... 
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Se.e how 
Pall Malls 
greater length 
of fine tobaccos 
filters the smoke 
, dnd makes it 
rnild ....;but does hOt 
t11ter out thof 
satisfY-ing 
flovpr! 
' 
No -flat ''f'iltered-out" flavor! 
No dry "smoked-out'' taste! 
You can 
light either 
end! 
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Letter to Ed.lfOr stating that, "the new prograb You state that I have been criti- Theta representative then. joined W~.>S a Sc;lnior, ,Shoul~ I .t):le~ ha~e would give ?S more intramural cized by some groups as being un- forces ll.ttempting to· pr.ove .l had att~mpted .to disqualify mm • It ls 
, te!lms and Will make them more constitutionally a member of the been illegally elected, but ;failed to easi!y verified that I. a~ not a 
Contmued f~Qm page 10 evenly balanced," suggests to nle Intramural Council. No ~mch "criti- do this a~ they did to actually Semor, but as you mdlCated, .a 
ment of 1.\ ~oundat1on for a pr?gr~:m ~h!lt you are referring to the donn- cism" has' been J:lresented before 11criticize':· me \W~at people won't second yea1· .grad11ate student, It 
,:fal' more Jmportant than wmnmg 1tory. I was referring to uu:s" as· the Council either formally or in- resort tom ach1evmg the, means to poses no part1~ula~ mental problem 
teams. . . the ~ntramural program, as the formally; nor hll.ve I been criticized their end!). . . . . ~o me· to ~Jstmgu1s~ be~we,;n the 
Someone 1\bss.es Pomt dormitory number was d!lfinitely overtly by any one individual. The As for the teqhmcaht1es, the mterpretat1on of Semor, and 
It is. your cont~nt1on. that ~miss indicated as eight team:>. Also, only challenge oi my eligibility to Intramural Constitution ~tates: "graduate stu~e!lt·" . 
the pomt concernmg stimulatiOn o:( what is your inference to "I organ- hold office on the Intramural Coun- "Those students who at the bme of More Misinformation . 
participation in Intramu~·als. (I ized. I want to s.e!l this?" Los Fed- cil that I am aware of, was effected the annual election are seniors shall . In re~ard ~q the alleged consti~~­
suppose then,, that I must have erales? Donnitory system? Resolu- by the worthy candidate whom I not be eligibl!l ior membership on t10~al V1~lat1on of persons ~art:cl­
missed the pomt for the last three tion? Panty Raid? It seems that had the fortune to defeat for the the C~uncil.'' My opponent repre- patmg w1th only one orga~Izati?n 
years!) Actually, I feel that I more than the Intramural Constitu- office of President. He (represent- senting the NROTC in;form!ld me per semester, you are agam miS• 
clearly recognize the point. Older tion is ambiguous, Mr. Editor.· ing . NROTC), and the Phi Delta during the voting period that he Continued on page 12 
active me.mbers of fraternities are · 
essentially loyal to theh· organiza-
tion (I should certainly- hope). Due 
to the independ!lnt nature of the 
dormitory, p1·evious systems ( 1), 
and fraternal, religious, scholastic, 
military, etc, commitments, older 
members have had little opportun-
ity to develop any ~pecific loyalty 
to a dorm housing unit. It is felt 
that the new dorm program will 
rectify this, and become a media for 
establishing a loyalty of this na-
ture. After this , nUJUber has been 
eliminated :from aonnitory conten-
tion, the largest percentage of 
pa,rticipants would be based on 
Freshmen, supported by older, non-
committed donn members. 
To re:pudiate the resolution at 
this time would be a definite hinder-
ance to both programs, especially 
the dormitory. Considering the ex-
pansion of the University in terms 
of student population, and the ob-
vious number of dormito:r:ies that 
will ensue to accommodate this ex-
pansion, it is essential that we 
progress in terms of the needs of 
the majority, not digress to the 
demands of the minority. The dorm-
itory population will eventually far 
outnumber social fraternities ac-
cording to present percentages of 
increase; the1·efore, I feel revisions 
of prog1·ams will of necessity be 
regulated to allow for their inter-
ests in as equitable a manner as 
possible in relation to other living 
groups. This then, I feel will be 
one dominion into which the Greek 
political machinery cannot extend 
its omnipotent designs upon the 
student participants. 
.Approaclt Problem Objectively 
Existant dissention is quite un- • 
necessary if approached from an 
objective point of view. Primarily, 
under the present regulation a fra-
tel'!lal organization will win the 
Intramural championship this year, 
as independent power has been dis-
seminated-an exact reversal of 
last year's results. Any repudiation 
of the rula would have considerable 
repercussions on the dormitory pro-
gram, and would in effect, l'eacti-
vate the Los Fedcralcs. Do you 
consider elements such as these in 
the best interests of the Intramut•al 
program? 
Now, the J?oint that you seem to 
miss (unless you were of deficient 
knowledga of the subject) is that 
when the resolution was first intro-
duced before the Council in April 
of 1958, it could have been easily 
passed as the opposition was in the 
definite minolity. Instead, I sug-
gested that tha issue be discussed 
and considered by the members of 
each competing organization, and 
have the final vote taken at the last 
regula1• meeting of . the Cou~cil 
(May, 1958) •. The donn .housmg 
system as well as the specific scope 
of the 'program was explained . at 
that time. It was clearly indicated 
that this was an experiment, and 
that the dormitory was requesting 
the cooperation of other organiza-
tions (especially frnternities) in 
supporting the program. Every 
fratarrtal organization present con-
firmed that they could field a team 
without the specific reliance o£ 
Freshmeh pledges. Tha reso!utitm 
was passed by a near unammous 
vote at t'lie last regular meeting of 
the 1957-1958 Intramut•al Council. 
Vote 1s in Error 
Concerning the vote taken ill the 
special meeting of the Intramural 
Council on Saturday1 October 41 
19581 you make the nllegation that 
eight donn groups, and one :frater-
nity · voted against three :frater· 
nities, and the two aet·viee organ-
izations. A check of the nttendance 
roster :for this meeting will indicate 
that only. three .representativ~s oi 
the dormitory were present m an 
official capacity! !low, therefore, do 
you accourtt for this gross evalua-
tion o£ voting distribution 1 In actu· 
ality, the fraternity vote was 
practically split ~Sigma Alpha EP:-
silon Sigma Chi1 and two smaller frat~rnities con'tbining with two re-
ligious orgnnizations and . the 
·dormitory to compose the majority 
opinion). , 
The quotation attnbuted tl) me 
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t'Th.e Dt.·ary of Anne Frank" Letter to Editor ~~~~f~eD!te3t~;t~~~~ht~h~ll:e~~ NSA 
po11sible ;policy requisite to an effi. The National St1.1dent As!!ocia. 
·ro SL ..a .. r· ,..., .r· ne. s' tl·ne. r,, e.. J. erl·ck Continued from page 11 . . ciellt and pl;'Odl;!ctive intramul;'al tio;n lildric&tiOnlll Affairs Commit.. I 4 c;, . c. rJ Ut informed. The Intramurlll Depllrt· program. The xeport is to be :vre- tee will meet in the SUB Faculty 
. ment informed the Council th11t the sented to the Intramm•al Council dining room. at 3:8(1 today, chail.'~ 
T~e Un.iv!lrsitr Theater's :foryh· Otto F~an.k, played. by Dick ru}e would not ~old for the Sw}m~ :fo:~; ap:vroval, · . . . . . man .:Ru.th Ballenger ann.ounqed. 
commg pro!luctlon of the pr1ze J!ouston, 1s a ::;trength in the mmg meet, as 11t w11s not po~~~?le I feel the. ent1re Umve1s1ty, ~s . ·. . ~ . . . . . .. .. • 
winning drama by Frances Good- strained household, He is a gentle, to, re-schedule the P.ool fac1htles well as the Intramur.!!l pro~ram, 1s vers1~y wll} benefit by an excellent 
rich and Albert H!!,ckett, "The cultured ma,n.. JoEUen Briscoe has th1s semestel'. As th1s. would not extremely fortunate 1n h:"VInf' ~he program m . the Depal.'tment o:f 
Piary of Anne Frank," will open been select!!~! to ;play Anne's gentle allow affected oJ·ganizlltions suffi-. benefit of Dl.', Armllnd Se1dler s ex. Intram1,1rals 111 forthcoming year~;~, 
the 1958-59 season on Oct. ,28 for bred and reserved mother. Margot, cient time to revise their ellti:ie~;~, perience, qualities,. and konw~edge In order. to effect t~is properly, we .. 
il. seven night engllgemen.t. Anne's older sister,~ beauti:f;'ul shy the waiver met un~~;nimous approval m the field of p)ly~1cal e?ucatl()n,'l must bu1~d foundlltions - not de-' 
It will play llt 8 ·3(1 on the eve- girl of eighteen is played by Re- by the representatiVes ;present. t711st that. Dr. Se1dler 1S 1,lll.q1,'J.es· stroy the1r r<Jots. . " 
nings of Oct. 28, 2'9, and 31; llnd becca Valdez. ' . · In conclusion, it should be known t1onllbly mo!~ qulllified than YO\l or I hope .the .entire situlltion is now 
Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4. The box office. Besid~ the.Fran~ Family the v~n that the In.tran;ural Department, ~~;s me,. or any 1;11embe~ of the ~ntra- much cl?l!rer ~hlln the present cam-
wilt open Mondlly from 2 to l) p.m. Daans hve m the cramped attiC. wel.l as a certam null;lber o:f organ1- mutal Council to d1rect the mtrll- pus :P?ht1cal1ssue. At 1e11st there 
ana will remain open for reserva- Peter Van Dlllm, who .is sixteen z;:~t10nal I'epresentatives, recog'}ize mural Pl'~grams. I .thus, :feel th~t 1s an 1ssue! 
tidns M 0 n d a y through Fridlly when the play ·opens, will be por. the need for a complete reorgamzll- the Coun.,cil should g1ve h1m and hlS ;R tf 11 th:rough the run of the show. Sell· trllyed by E~ · Cciffee, Mr. and Mrs. tion of the Int;amul.'al · handbo?k, sta~ t~e1r utmost support. and C!l· , espec u Y yours, 
son coupons for four admissions Van Daan Wlli be played by Steve an~ the estllbhshment of pohcy opela?o~ - ·not antagomsm and JIMMIE STEVENS 
are on sale at $8.60 each, Single Reynolds and F1·llnces Hartog. wh1ch will best enhance the repu~mt10~. . . Pr~sidet?t, Intramural Council 
admissions are $1.15. · h After the. ~ran~s al}d. Van Dallns program,. . . It1s des1red that the entire Un.1- Umvers1ty of New Mexico 
The setting is three tiny rooms ave been hvmg .~ h1du~g for two Plan JS Not ll Cure-AU 
and garrett in .Amsterdllm, Hoi- months the;v are JOmedby.Mr. Dus- It is neither my contentior;, nor 
land, where more thlln two yellrs 5?ll,. a meticulous and fimcky d~n- that of the Intramural Department, 
of fear and constllnt vigil were tlst, played by Marty McG~re. that the plan effected for this 
spent by the eight people portrayed Important to the every dll~ exist-. school year will prove ll panacell 
by the cllst. en.ce of Anne and her fa~Ily a~e for either the dormitory or Intra-
DADS 
GRADS 
Ernestine Ann Frederick will Mlep and Mr. Kr~ler who nsk their mur!ll programs. It is obvious thllt 
play Anne Frank, whose honest 0~!1. safety t!> brmg food and pro- a revision of the . Intramural pro-
words in the red. checked diary in- Vl~Ions. Judith Bur~e and . John gram is definitely needed. Whether 
spired the prize winning dramll, Kirtley pill~ these flllthful !nen?s. this rule in question will become 
Miss Frederick lS the daughter of The remamder of th; Umve~slty the foundation for the establish-
UNM music professor Kurt Fred- Theater ~alendllr consl~ts of The ment of a sound functionllble pro-
erick. During the ·pllst two yellrs Late C~ristopher Bean:, to be pr~; g~·am, only time and results will 
thai! she has spent in Europe, Miss sented m Decem.ber; The Lar~, tell. Let us not condemn until ll 
Frederick visited war-torn Amster- to be presented m M~,rch, and A ll"!ethod h.as a chllnce to ;prove or 
dam, where the Anne Frank story Bo~ to. the qne Act, to be pre- disprove Itself. 
MOTHERS 
SWEETHEARTS 
ORDER GIFT CLASS Rl NG NOW! 
happened llnd was wxitten. senoed m Aprd. It would be senseless, and a com-
During the fin!ll years of the S U 8 Q H plete lack of planning and foresight 
For CHRiSTMAS 
<rt 
Yellow or white gold Nazi terror in Europe the :family pen OUSe t? wait until campus living popula-
of Otto Frank went into hiding as w·ll F II G tlon had .reached a plateau, before 
did so many Jews of Germany and • I 0 OW a me any type of program was intra. 
Holland, Anne Frank kept a per- SUB Homecoming activities will duced which had not been previ-
ceptive and detailed diary of the include an open house to be held ouslf' tes~e!l, or. at least given. 
daily life of the Frank an.d Van after the game in the SUB patio, ~on~Jderat10~. T~1s s~ould at least 
Daan families while they lived in spokesman Betty Howe said. All md1cate wh1ch d1rect10n should be 
hiding. F1·om this diary a tense llnd alumni fa c u 1 t y students and followed as a consequence. 
large selection of stones 
very human drama has been mllde friendJ are invited'to attend. :A-thletics is a vel1': exacting 
about a girl who was forced to Tl).e:re will be music for dancing sc~enc;; and, the essentmls of the 
spend two years of her adolescence and refreshments will be served. SCientific. method are ~ased upon 
without friends and unable to go An art exhibit will be on display in ob~erva?on and exper1menta:10z:. 
outdoors or breathe fresh air. the SUB ballroom. Th1s philosophy should be an mdi-
---------------~----------- vidual aid in' determining the proper 
curricula which will govern future 
intramurals at our intsitution. f:J LITtLE 1M~.~ CAMPUS~ Study Committee Appointed 
I have appointed a committee 
which will undertllke a one year 
study of intramural programs 
throughout the nlltion. This com· 
mittee, with the advice of the In-
Three sizes 
Four price ranges 
$6.00 DEPOSIT will hold tour UNM 
Graduates class rin~for Christmas delivery 
LOUIE THE LOBO 
WELCOMES UNM ALUMS 
Distinctive Pottery and Glassware Shipment 
' 
Has Just Arrived to Help ~ake Homecoming a Success 
• 
ONL'f A JUNIOR-
WHE~E'~ 1li' 
CLOSEST FACILITIES 
FOR UNM STUDENTS 
And Giving a 
I O"o DISCOUNT 
Rough Dry and Finish L()undry 
• 
** 
ART'S LAUNDRO-LUX 
AGENCY FOR KITCH CLEANERS 
2802 Central, SE 
Across from the Baseball Field ,. 
,TEE SHIRTS 
and 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
for the 
Younger lobos-to-Be 
*** 
Drop ln. Saturday Before 
the Game 
Opeh from 8i00 a.m. 
to 1 :00 p.rn. 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' BOOKSTORE 
r .. 2o EXT.219 
• 
I 
·' 
-·44 
.. ',.. 
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People who live in glas~ house13 should 
dress in the bllsement .• 
1.4;1 
Todoy,Tornorrow Sfudents Stage\ ~ ty Raid 
Are,Lost Doys to . . • · .. · . · • . . · 
last chance ··. to purchase Denver 
trllin trip tickets in the SUB from 
9 to 4, trip chairman John Dugan 
said. Tickets can lllso be obtained 
from Dugan or any Student Council 
member for $16,50. 
The trip, which is now definite, 
will leave Albuquerque 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct, 30 and arrive in 
Denver 9 a.m. on FridllY Oct. 81. 
The Lobo-Denver game will begin 
8:~0 Friday night. 
Mo1·e than 300 tickets have been 
sold so far but more are still 
needed to reach 400. Dugan llnd 
S1,1san Levins, Miss Denver Trip, 
will walk back to show their · ap-
preciation to the response, 
Ten modernly equipped collches 
will mllke up part of the special 
train transporting the New Mexico 
fans to llnd from Denver. A bag-
gage car containing a juke box will 
be used as a dance floor and an-
othel' baggage car will confllin ll 
Fred Harvey news agency and 
vendor, 
The special train will leave Den-
ver, 1:30 a.m. Saturday Nov. 1 and 
arrive in :Raton for breakfast 9 ll.m. 
Saturday. It will depart Rllton at 
10 a.m. llnd arrive in Albuquerque 
at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
Fire· Chief Thrown Ducats Ready 
To Ground; Hot, For.Jst Play 
B,..,.l... A ... - s~-r- -. At u Theatre uuye . I t: TO en Tickets :for the University The:. 
atre's first drab:tatic presentation 
T~e ?ffice ?f ~tudent Affairs to- of the yellr, "The Diary of Anne 
day 1s Investigating the theft of an Frank/' are now available in the 
e.stimllted $300 worth of articles SUB box office. Although student 
during the Sunday night panty raid .admission is free with the activity 
stllged by university students llt ticket, reserved seats llre necessary 
HokOilll Hall. because of the limited seating cllpa-
The city safety director and city city of the University Theatre. ;Res-
police depllrtment termed the inci- ervations may be made between· 10 
dent a riot and are conducting a and 11 a.m. and 12 and 1:30 p.m. 
rigid inyestigation of the affllir. The story is taken from the M· 
The raid started about 11:30 Sun- tual diary of a thirteen-year-old 
dlly night following a three-hour Jewish girl who lived during the 
bonfire and demonstration in front Nazi years of terror. Frances Good-
of UNM president Tom L. Pope- l'ich and Albert Hllckett converted 
joy's house. the best selling book into a Pulitzer 
Students Ask for Holiday . Prize winning dramll, Along with 
The students asked for a holiday the Pulitzer Prize, itself a high dis-
from Monday classes but Popejoy tinction in literature, the play also 
was firm in refusing the holiday on won the Critic Circle Award which 
three separate occasions. Popejoy goes to the best drama of each 
explained that he could not allow a yellr. 
ltoliday beclluse of the three-day Ernestine Ann Frederick will 
JfJt S k vaclltion this week due to the New play the part of Anne Franlt. The 0 . Pea S Mexico Education Assn. meeting. part of Otto Franlt is plllyed by He said there was a ltoliday Sat- Dick Houston. 
H M d THESE MILLING STUDENTS were part of the demonstration on urdlly because of Homecoming and Completing the Rodey cast llre: ere On ay M P • L • 1 s d · h II · there will be a two-day holidlly Judith Burke, JoE II en Briscoe, UN resident Tom • Popejoy s awn un ay mg t. Fo owing a next week :for all students going to Marty McGuire, Frankie Hartop, 
o bonfire which lasted nearly three hours the students stormed Denver. Steve Reynolds, Ed Coffee, and 
The University of New Mexico Hokona Hall for a panty raid. (Staff photo by Ken Cave) City Safety Dh·ector, George John Kirtley. The University cast 
history department will sponsor a F1·anklin Sllid the disturbance was is directed by Edwin Snllpp. 
lecture by an internationally noted n' ht "nothing but mob violence." He UNM students are urged to take 
exp. ert and historical author on N Cl b w· 1J'n th. e :frate 'ty d' . 'on K .. said those l'esponsible for an as- advantage of their activity tickets 
Monday, Oct. 27. ewmon u lOS AI ha was ·~~ fi s~VISrl , f ~P~ll sault on Fire Chief Art Wester- and make reservations while the 
Dr. Philip Wolff, of the Univer- · sctne depicfi~g anr an~ie!~ ~re1e: ~el~ an~ dam~p;e. to a police car, good sellts are available. UNM fllc-
sity of Toulouse in France, will A D wine :festival .• Alpha Delta Pi re- if ld~,nbfied, will be p.rosecuted. u}t.y and stllff may buy ~e~.son. 
speak on the subject "France Also d f · • I ceived first place honors in the fully. • bcl~:ets good for four admiSSions 
Has a South" in Mitchell Hllll, wor or ISp oy sorority division with :figures of Chief Knocked Down for $2.60. 
room 122, at 8 p.m. Monday. mythological Greek shrines entic- Westerfeld was knocked to the "The Diary of Anne Frank" will 
n d · L' h · · f . · 1 . • b ground when he bent over to ex· be presented at 8:80 on the eve-r. E wm 1euwen, c lllrman o This year's Sweepstakes award mg a umm mem ers to enter the · e th 1 f tud t h nings of Oct 28 29 d 31• d UNM' history· deparlment said · th u · •t H · house , amm e eg o a s en w o was • , an , lln 
- s . • • m e mvers1 Y omecommg · ~ . reported injured. The fire chie:ll's Nov. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Single admis-
the !l'eneral publlc a~ '~ell as Um- house decoration contest was won The Kiva Club ~vas judged best hat and gold badge were stolen sions are on sale :for $115 
vers1ty students llre 111v1ted to hellr by the Newman Club with its.entry in the independent division. Fr nkl'n' s 'd. m.. · ]' b d ' . . · • 
th t lk f f d . th n • th f t • d' . a I al . ... ,vo po ICe ll ges 28 0 e ll , . 0 • a man o oom crossmg . e . .ll.Unners up 1!1 e rll ermty lVI- were also stolen, he said. R TC c d 
Dr. ~ olff, the auth~r of nu~er- Rlver. St~x. The . camp~s .. catho!lC Slpn were Phl ~elta Theta and Two tires on the city alice car 0 e· ts 
ous artiCles on med1evlll soCiety orgamzat10n's pl'lze wmmng d1s- S1gma Alphll Epsilon. Second and were slashed Chief Pa£ Shaver · 
a!ld economics, is ~est known for plaY: bore th;. slogan "Send Them t~i~d. place honors .in the so~rity 1·eported. The' license plllte and the · 
hlS book "Toulouse In the 14th and (Ar!ZOnll Wddcllts) Back to the diVISIOn went to Pl Betll Phi and radio antenna were also stolen he v· •t Ut h B 
15th Centuries." He is one of the Styx.'' . . Kappa Kappa Gllmma. The Engi- said One tire on the university' po- lSI . (I ose 
:founders of the Congress of His- Thousands of motorists followed neers and the Town Club placed lice • cllr was slashed police xe- . 
tori cal Sciences, held in Paris in the mllrked route of the luminatio second and third in the independent ported • ' · Tw t . ht U . 't £ N. d d · ti d' I F•'d di • · · . en y-e1g mvers1 yo ew 1950. . . an ecoia on tap ay n llY V!slon. .. . . Bon_fire St~rts at .8:40 Mexico AFROTC cadets wfll be 
MANY GREEK SIRENS welcome UNM alums 
baclt to homecoming. The Alpha Delta 'Pi's built 
the winning house decoration which tool' first 
place in the sorority division. The motto was, 
"As sirens did . in yesteryear, today alumns we 
tempt you here." (Staff photo by Ken Cave) 
Umvers1tY; officials satd the bon- flown on a visit to Hill AFB, Ogden, 
Contmued on page 4 Utah, on Oct. 23. They will be 
guests of Major Gene1·al P. H. Ro-Stein to Participate r:;;~l ':X':e~.ander, Ogden Air .Ma-
The cadets will leave Kirtland I E h '1 s • · AFB in two C-47's, which will be n XC ange . erVICe piloted by Col. E. G •.. Schoggen, 
. commander AFROTC, UNM, Major 
A busy schedule this week is Jllmes M. P~lmer, and Cllpt. Charles 
faced by Dr. Edwin E. Stein, dean C. Gilbert. 
of the College of Fine Arts at the UNM officillls, Dean of Men How-
Universi~y of New Mexico. . ard Mathany, and Comptroller John 
Today'he leaves New B1•unswick, Perovii:!h, will accompany the ca-
N". J., where he has been attending dets on the trip. 
a three-day. meeting for a bMrd Albuquerque cadets making the 
meeting in New York, The three- trip are: Rosendo Aragon, Golden 
dlly. session w; ll ~ h e I d b;v the E. Lane, William Maxey, Stephen 
:N'abonal Assoc1at1on o£ Mus1c Ex- M. Sprague, James B. House, Paul 
ecutives . of State Universities at D. Kinslow, Jimmy D. Hallmark, 
Rutgers University. . Larry J. Kearney Jr., Roy J, Grif· 
In New York City Wednesdlly he fin,. Richard. N. Hull. II, . Dan M. 
will participate on . the screening Patino, Don B. :Ratcliff, Richard L. 
committee of the Intern,lltional Cui- Masterson, Bill B. Calderon; Fred 
tural Exchange Servu!e. of the A. Fuchs, Laurence. S. Coolt, Fred 
American Nlltional Theatre and Porte, Albert P. Wilcox, Joseph E. 
Academy •. This committee was Erwin; :Robert L. Alexander, and 
chartered by the U. S. Congress· as Joe S. Sllnchez. 
part of the President's Program . Out-o£-towners include: Russell 
for selecting cultural programs to West, Santa Fe; Frank G. Torres. 
represe'}t the United States abroad, Belen; J?el R. Smith, Hobbs; !I'ony .. 
. He wlll return by plane to Albu· F. Martmez, TMs; Ross Ramsey, 
querque to speak Thursday morn- Los Alamos; Nelson :F. Carey, Den-
ing at th~ annual 1peeting Of the ver,, C,olo.; and Stanley G. Beckner, 
New Mex1co Educl'!.twn Assn. Wh1tt1er, Calif. · 
... ,, ...... 
